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This bibfiog Phy includes annotations of selected.research articled
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CODE LETTERS AND DESCRIPTOR CATEGORIES

Code

C

I

Pa
Pct

Pe
P1
Pm
.Ps

Pv

41g

Descriptor , 4

Academic course wokk or academic baCkground

behavior analysis; patterns of

comparative studies,- cross.- background, cross."
. cultural, cross-educational,

tross-bocupational

difficulties, problems; teacher candidates
perception of

effeCtivenessAn taskperformance, success

cognitive style= - intelligence, creativity, erception

personalitycharactaristicso.structure,,ProF le
attitudes
self" - concept

dogmatime 1

ethnic viewpoint
preference for teaching St's-level 7-
motivation
sex
Values

interactions with'and rating bi supervisory
personnel

pupilsrelationships with, interaction
. caption -of, attitudes toward

and by

supervised teaching expel4ence--classroon teaching,
special training
,programs

per
valuation of

use of Vide6tapes in

validity and reliability

predictive studied

J

. -

studies--comparison of test
or ',measurement

devices
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- 1. Ager, M. Dogmatism and the verbal behavior of student tteticterki
. Journal of Teacher Educfbion1.1970, 21, 179-183. r . 1

.

Purpose,- To test the validity of the Bokeach Dogmatism Scale whin
applied to student teachers' verbal behavior. It was hypothesized
that there would be no relationship between scores on the Dogmatiin
Scale and measures, of verbal behavior.

Procedure. The Rokeach Dogmatism Scala was adMinisteredto 30 female '
elementary education student teachers in a denominational liberal arts
college five. weeks before student teaching. An obierver visited-each
student teacher in the classroom six times. The 15 minute obterva
tions were rated every three seconds on the Flanders' Verbal Inter--
action Ana4sis. Correlations. were run between D scale scores and
43 measures of verbal behavior by a computer BM DO program.

RestOt.5. The onlyomeasure of verbal behavior significantly related
'to the D scale scores 5s,the category,cinicerning the use Of positive
reinfOrcement, praise, or bnocmragement. Since. only. one of the 43
relationships was significant, the original hypothesis must'be

,

accepted. It is pointed out; however, that fromthe consistency of'
the direction. and size of the, nonsignificant relationships', dogmatism
as a factor in verbal behavior of student teachers isean area worth
further examination. The data indicated'that open-minded persona used
indirect behaviors to a greater extent than closed- minded persons 4.:

(which is consistentwith-previous.findings.that person
have a greater need for closure thap..do open-minded persons). The
assumption is made-that superior tesobers, tend to nib indirect verbal.
behaviors more frequently than infer(or teachers.
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2. Asbury, F. R. Ball Ri14., and Constantino, N. V. Effects of
efoundations course on personality variables. Journal of
the Student Pe nnel Association for Teacher education,
1976, 9, 23-3

Purpbse. To determine d ee of attitudinal change resulting from
taking a foundations of edu tion course organized with emphasis on
self-appraisal, occupational appraisal, ways of thinking about edu7
cation:, and teacher-aide experiences.

N4(
.

Proeedure. Three-hundred and sixty-five teacher candidate students
-7-rwei-ririla.the'Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inientory.(Form A) and the
_Myers Briggs Type Indicator at the beginning and again at the end of
the foundatiops of education eouisel. '

Results, (1) Studente'spored significantly higher (p.C.001) on thi)
PRE7post course measures. (2) There was a significant (p.05) change
from' Judging toward Perceiving On. the. mean scores of the MBTI. (3)
There was a significantmeaWmovement from Tbilking toward Feeling on
the scares of the MBTI:(p,405). (1) There waS no significant mean
movement in terms of'IntroyersiomAxtroversion on the MBTI.

9)
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3. Austad, GA., and Emmer, E.T. Personality Col./elates of Teacher
Performance in a Micro-Teaching Laboratory. Austin, Mies':
Research and Develop:lent Center for Teacher Education,
1970. ED 049 160

t

Purpose. To with teaching be-
havior within the s tting-of a-micro-teaching laboratory.'

Procedure. Eighty students, enrolled in an introductory eduOation ;

coursevat the University Of Texas served as subjects for this study.
The Self-Report Inventory (SRI; Bown, 1961) and tbe7iAdjectiVe Rating
Scale for Self Description (ASD; Parker end,lre, 1969) were ad-.1

stared, and 10 personality'dharadteristics deemed predictive of

ere then assigned to a Microteaching la8bratory
teacher behavior resulting;ere.extracted from reding data. Groups of
6 to 8

:r

section where each student was required to tiach six to nil* lessons
in the course of the semester with feedbacOand criticism. following
each lesion.- Students were instrheted to attend cumulatively to four
teaching tasks used as evaluative criteria: 'clarifying objectives,
assessing pupil readiness, tivating and maintaining pupil interest,
and evaluating instruction outcomes.. Effectiveness and,teacher,pupil.

.'-

interaction.(Flanders Interaction An sis, 1965) were anlysed .by,
three trained. raters from tapo,rec of all lessons.

Results.' Using Pearson's product movement coefficients of correlation,
only impersonality variables were found to be significantly related to
improved laboratory performande beyond the .05 level. Six significant
relationships were found .6) exist in the opposite direction of prediction.
The number of significant results obtained frOm the 98 possible com-
binations was thus no greater than would have been expected by chance.
Highly significant changes did occur on all criteria from early semester
to-late,semester4 but they were-not related to SRI or ASD variables.

ti
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4. Baird-, J. Verbel behavior of student teachers in have economics.
Journal of Raw Economics; 1970, 62, 725-728.

°se,. The effect of teaching the Flanders Interaction Analysis to
. .

n teachers in home economics was investigated.. Research 'objec-..
-tives were (a) to observe and categorise the verbal behavior of

studant teachers in home economist:0 who bad no training in the ,Planders
system,- (b) to observe and categaise the verbal behavior of student
teachers who had training, in the'Flatfiders trysts*, and (c) to compare
the two groups.

.
Procedure. Two random samples (pne experiltenta.10. one control) of
eight student teachers each" were observed and verbal .behavior was .
coded using the Flanders Interaction Analysis. The eight experimen-
tal.subjects were instructed in the Flanders systetiprior to student
teaching. Amount of teacher and etndent talk, indirect/direct (I/D)
ratios, and revised I/D ratios were analysed Awing t-teats. Teacher,
influence patterns and,grade point averages were correlated.(
Renate: Two Interaction Analysis cetegoSies revealed significant
affirencels. :Mean percent use of statements in category three
(acceptance; Clarification,, and use of student ideas) by the experi-

x- mental group was more than teiceNni large as mean percent use by the
Control group (p<.005) . Though in experimental student teacher
classes there was sore total rtupi3.talk, tatstegory ei t (teacher.6
initiated pupil talk).was signiflquttly greater (p< . in contrcl
student teacher classes.\
Other trends, though nonsignificant, are wort ,noting. Category
one statements (acceptance of students! feelings) wars four time
greater for experimental subjeats. Six of eight experimental'
subjects used category one tatatenents.while only two / /of .eight con-
trol subjects used such'statements. There was more total! pupil
talk in experimental group classes.... Pupils in experimental groitp
classes self-initiated talk our times more often than imp :Pair
talk teacher - initiated, while acher-initiated pupil talk was
balanced with- self-initiated pupil talk in control group classes.
The experiemental' group used more than twice as many indirect than -

direct statements.

The benevolent effects of teacbing'Interaction Analysis are
ed. Follow-up studies of previously trained student teachers, are
suggested. The findings in this study sear to parallel findings in
previous research using the 'Flanders Interaction Analysis with
student teachers.
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Barrett°, Prospective ElenientirY_SchoorTeaethersvAttitudes.
-*ward and CempetencV in Science. Jamaica, New York: Saint,
.Johnls University,. 1969. ED 045 359 ,

, t

Purpose. To determine the ritationsbip between science attitude'and
.

academic science competency.

A
Pa

t.

Procedure.- Three hundred elementary.schoolteacher candidates at a
metropolitan teacher's college were given a'science competency -test` -

And,a science attitude scale.. Scores on, these instruments- Were related.. q.

to student characteriStics, including their educational-background, an
a measure of .their self-perception at the. adequacy of their science
Preparation.. .

Result. Concurrent linear correlations betieen science competency and
.over -all college gradet,point average, and.sdience attitude we .39,
0.310\and 6.19 resPectively.'4Oorrelations-between seience attitude and
over-all grade average and science grade average were 0.22 and 0.0?
respective*: Students with higher college grade point averages or with

semester hours. of College science scores significantly higher on ..
science attitude scale. Other significant differences betWeenicam- ,*

parisciagroups on the science competency test are. listed'. (ERIC ab-
"Argot) s
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6. 135n1ns O.H. , and Richek, B.G. eachere-to-bet Extraversion/Intro-
version and self - perceptions. Inevanitari Schoor Journal,
'1969, 70(3), 164-170., . .

A

Purpose. Tc.investigate whether introverted teachers are atclikely
to be "warm" (in terms of their attitudei toward their pupils). as
extroverted tenhers.

0
1*ot:schwa. The subjects we're 1119 women who 11011/41 students in amen-

. tar and secondary education at the University of Texas. Introversion/
Itctroierfli.011 was measured by the Myers Briggs Type Indicator. Atti-
tudes tor'rd children were aeasnred on the Bolin Self-Report'inventoryi

Results. AnalrE1.3 of the data indicates Vhat.teatitherie4o-be who are
SEToverted tend to perceive their phenomenal worldlese positively
than those who are extroverted. More negative parceittions can affect
an individual in terms of being lose warm4nd positive in interaction
with children. ,4

Comment. This area is one in WI** there has been' relatively little .

go search and its critical. importance for all who attempt to make
oome sense out of what goes on in a classrocet between student and
teat:414V ahead be recoip2isedo
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. Broadbent., And Cruickahank, D.R. The Identification and
Ana sis of Problemi of First',Tear Teachers. ',Paper read
at , onvooa on on uoa o eseardhs 1965.

ED 013 786

Purpose. "To identify and analyze perceived problems of ,beginning
iteaoherb at the State thiversity College at Drodkport.

Procedure._ The sUbjects 'ware 163 elementary and secondart,graduates
(June 1964) from S.U.C.-at-BrockpozrA. Each received the Perceived
Problems Inventory (P21) which conoists of 117 itergs that fall into
seven categories. The subject was tOrate each item on four pointi
ranging, from serious to moderate.

Results. The findings indicate that there are Six major problem
areas Tor beginning teachers. They are .as follows (ranked in
frequency): (t) methods, (2) evaluatioi of students, (3) discipline,
(4)' Parent relations, () routines and miterials, and (6) lack of
personal confidence.
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8 ,Brody, E,B The effects of aireativity and intelligence on
rat s. British Journal of Educational Psychology, 1970a;

°)140, 342-344.

ose. To determine: (a) student teachers' intellectual ability
as i cated by 'their College Entrance Examination Board-Verbal
(CEEB,V) scores; 0) student teachers'' creativity as measured by ,
Rednick's Remote 4ssociation Test (RAT); (c) pupils' creativity as
measured by the RAT; (d) pupils' social class as indicated by occu-
pation of head of household; and (e) the relationships between all
..of the above and pupil ratings of student teacher effectiveness.

Procedure. Subjects were 19 male and 26 female undergraduate student
teachers aasig4ed to several suburban New Jersey secondary schools,
and their pupils. After administration' of the above-mentioned tests,
*student teachers were Separately classified as belonging to (a) a
high or leir intelleetual ability group and (b) a high or low creati-
°vity,:groUp.. Their pupils were also placed in either a high or low
creativity group, and, in addition, grouped according to socioeco-
nomic status.

Pupils rated their student teachers on
4a

5-point scale. These data.
`were analysed for each teacher 'as follows: (1) Van rating of
student teacher by all pupils; (2) mean rating of student teacher
by low creativity *TUB; (3) mean rating of student teacher by
high creativity pupils; (4) mean rating of student teacher by
plipils in the low social clean group; and (5) mean rating of student
teacher by pupils in the high social class group. Differences in
mean ratings between itema, (2) and 43), and items (4) and (5), were
then determined.

Results. The results indicate that student teachers who were 'either
high or low on both the CEEB-V andle were rated more ,favorably by
all of their pupils than teacher* who were high on. _only one of these
variables. lihrthermore, teachers either high or low on both vari-
ables were rated more favorably by pupils high in creativity,and
high in social class than teachers who were high on only one of
these variables.

The fact of.highly rated teachers being rated more favorably by
. pupils high in creativity and social class suggests that -in the

present sample--effective teaching involves meeting the expectations
r- of creative pupils and pupils ranked high in social' class. The

result indicating that teachers low in both Creativity and intelli-
gence are favorably rated is difficult to interpret.

8



Broadbent, F.W.I-and Cruidkahank, D.R. The Identification and
Analysis of Problems. of First'rear Teachers. -Paper read
atUnnal Convocation on.Educational Research, 1965.
ED 013 786

Purpose. To Identify and analyze perceived problems of,beginning
teadherb at the State thiversity College at Brodkport.

Procedure. The subjects 'were 163 elementary and secondary graduates
(June 1964) from S.M. at-Brockpo*. Each received the Perceived
Problema Inventory (PPI) which consists of 117 "items that fall into
seven categories. The subject was to rate each item on four points
ranging from serious to moderate.'

Restits. She findings indicate that there are ex major problem
areas6r beginning teachers. They are.as follows (ranked in
frequency): (1) methods, (2) evaluation of students, (3) discipline,
(4)'parent relations, (5) routines and materials, and (6) lack of
personal confidence.
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9. Brody, E.B. A note on the validity of the Minnesota Teacher
Attitude. Inventory (MTAI). Journal,of Educational

\\L. Research, 1970b, 64, 67.
o

Pnr2ost. TO compare studentteachers' scores o4 the NTAI with the
"coffee ivenese ratings" given themjy their college-bound and non-
college-bound high school students.

Procedure. The effectiveness of 36 student,teachers was rated by
'iheir secondary school students on a 5-point scalwi-iranging-trom
excellent to poor. Each student teacher was then assigned two
rating scores: (1) *mean rating assignedbyall of his
student) and (2) a an difference rating obtained by sibtracting
non-college-bound atuanta mean rating of the, student Amami
`from the mean rating of college -bound students: All student
teachers took the MAI.

Results. The mean the neamratinge assigned student teachers
WriGied high on the BTU was'not eignificantly different from
that of student teachers who scored low on the MAI. Teachers
who scored low on the NTAI were given signifibantly more favorable
ratings (p<05) by their college-bound students.

Comment. A low score on the NTAI may indicate that a prospective
ZUF is more "cognitively oriented" and thus more effective

teaching college-bound students.

S
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10. Brown, B.B. AmInvestigation of Obaerver,JUdge Ratings of Teacher,,,
0 . tenets. Final Report. Gainesville: Florida Universiti,O

1 ED 027 21

e. .Demonstrating And teiiing Conant's recommendation that teacher
coupe ence should deterodinecertification, this four-phase study from
1964-68(developedand field-tested procedures for evaiiiating teacher
competence and:for determining how evaluation is affected by the beliefs
of student teachers and observer- Judges.

Procedure. Following the Phase,Lorientation f observer dges and
evaluation of rating instrument eNd procedUre 539 obae, er-Judges
from colleges, public schools, andiState De nta of Public Inatruc-
tion rated 407 student teachers' clinical, classroom performances over
a one-year period (Phase II) with Teacher's Classroom Behavior instru-
manta. Prior to rating, students and observer-Judges took three Study
of Beliefs testa. Phase II data was atatiatically analyied And compared'
with data from Phase III in which 100 Phase II subJectb, then first -yaw
teachers, And,100 experienced teacher* were evoluated. .

Negate. Data analysis in Phase IV revealed: predictAble interroiatio4*
iWililiong teacher beliefs, teacher competence, observer descriptiona,
and observer-Judge beliefs; belief gaps between colleges of education and
:public schools; and theory-practice discrepancies in teachers and observer,
Judges. Recommendation forNiLse of these findings in teacher evaluation
programs are made. (ERIC abstract)

O
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11. $utterfield N. Academic performance of Cuian-teachar students
at thettralversity College add University, 1969,
1414(3), 263-267.

se. To-deterwine the relationship between grades attained by
cher students at Nina University and their test scores on

the Cooperative English "est (CET) and the National :Teachers Erma-
lination (NTE).

S.

Procedure. The subjects were 113'auban students with degrees approx-
imately equivalent to V.8 bachelor's degrees, and nineteen students
who had ccupleted one of the programs 14 Engliah in Cuba representing
leas than a U.S. bachelor's degree.

The CE, Fora I, was adminiatered before the studententered the pro-
gram (the Cuban Teachers Pro at Iliad. University). The NTE vas
then taken at a regularly ed administration following entrance
into the program. The co on grades were obtained from the ssoond.
twelve credits taken in the program. .

Results. flier half of the students scored low on the CETbelow the
'20th percentile. However, those who had ,gtudied English extensiveli
in their program did better on the CET than did the group in general.
There was no clear relationship between grades and scores, on the CNC.

Cn tie NTE' again, those students who had Studied English did better
than those who did not. These students d6ored between 1450-707 while
others scored between 500-600.

Thus, it appears that admission officers should carefully consider the
extent English course work taken by students at a Cuban university
before admitting them to Miami linty rsity or other U.S. institutions.
Also it seems that the CET can be used as an indication of English
proficiency by admission officers, Finally, Cuban students with a'
Cuban University background,and'suceessful completion of a U.S. course
of study should be able to attain at /east average scores on the NTE.
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12. Cappelliaso, ind Brfrne, J. Dogmatism and pivapective
.teachers. ,journal Of Teacher Education, 1969, 20; 148-152.

Ne

Purpose. To study dogmatism in prospective teadherl and to determine
its level, if it changes, and,what it is a function of.

'Procedure. The subjects were 254 students from the Umiversity of
Massachusetts who were enrolled in en undergraduate cOurbe in the
history (*education. All received the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale

. (Form E) and a brief_ questionnaire on personal history.

The findings of this study were compared with those of earlier studies.
by Soderbergh (1964)4nd Rabkin(1.966).

Results. Statistical analysis of the data ins sates- that
teachers as a group are neither more or leas "dognatic than

state ii4ierst*' Students in general. This population was found to
be-nore dogmatic t4an4hat of Rehkinitleatudy. Combined data of all
the studies indicate thit prospective teachers, like university
students -in general, are morydogmatic than experienced teacherd.

I
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13. Chidderdon H. et al.' Home EconomicS Teachers, Prese4vice
\ /nserhoe Levels, Their Interest in Teaching Their Atti-

tudes Toward Children and Families. Minneapolis: Minnesota
University Bureau of Educational Research, 1966. ED 016,04

purtoTT. Major questions explored in thie cooperative reseal.* study
were Ywhat are the attitudes of present and proSpective teachers
toward children, teaching, and individuals and groups different.from
themselves, (2) what early college exPeriencei might modify these
attitudes, and (3) what experiences as.juniers, seniors, and first-
year teachers influence attitudes.

Procedure. Reprebentetives from six institutions in six states
planned ancidarried out the 10-year study Aging Minnesota Teacher
Attitude Inventory, Johnson Hone Econo cs Interest Inven%ory nd
Teacher Data Sheet, to determine attitu 'sand interest&of hoMe
economics students early in the college pro 'am, later imthe.college
Years, and after some experience in. teaching.

.

Results. Some general findings were--(1). moreacceptatble attitudes
-toward children were evident in indiyilnalS who-felt their teaching
loads were satisfactory, engaged Ili youth aitivitiesi taught voce,..

economics, had recently enrolled in college credit
coureee,a,. had found supervision helpful, (2) atudentst attiftdes
became more favorable toward children between freshman and senior

iyetrs, but less favorable'during the .first year of teaching, (3) stu.6
dents chose a career in teaching more for practical reasons than as
a result of experience previous to college such as that related to
children or high school home economics °cartes, (ii) interest in
teaching did not increase, significantly between the freshman year and
the first year' of teaching, and (5) attitudes toward dithers different

-frowtheir own groups changed but toward less positive ones from the
junior year to the first year in teaching. More study of factors
possibltinfluentialln the findings was recommended. (ERIC abstract

(
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Gicerelli, V. G. University supervisors' creative ability and
their appraisal of student teachers, classroom perfansane:
An exploratory study. Journal of Educational Reaearchy
1969, 62(8)) 375-381.

Purpose. To deteraine whether there was a difference between the 0
more creative and the less,creative university supervisors asar
as thelOhseved factors they used in evaluating student teachers,
clissroombehayior.

Procedure. The subjects of tie study were thirteen staff members
serving as supervisors of student teachers at the secondary level.
Akchrsupervisor had a master's degree, and due had a doctorate, with
the remaining group .working toward the dodtoraldegree. Each "vas

assigned attdente in the subject area that was his specialty. In-
addition the instructors were Considered to be .of .superior
by the aliversity-which employed the:K.+ Two measures of creative
ability were ulse& th4Torrance Teets of Great ve Thinking (Fora A
of the Verbal Test), and the remotelAssocia4on.Tpat (RAT). The
Torrance Tests provided measures of yerbal.flUencY, verbal

and verbal originality, while the RAT irovided a somewhat
Ferent measure of originality. It was decided to"obtain an indice.=:
tion of how well these two measures of creativity'Correlated, and
also how closely they were related to thaeategories used by-super-'
visors in assessing student' teachers. The categories set up for the
assessment of the student teachers_wereobtained from a content
analysis.of the observation reports made bY the supervisors on the
student teachers, classroom behivior.

Results. There were no correlations found betieen the two measure-.
iiM77Ef creativity. These tests, therefore, appear to be measuring
different things. There was,however, a positive correlation between.
the total number of Categories used to describe,a student teacher

. and the RAT. Thus, the more. creative supervisor uses a greater num-
ber of factors in evaluating student teachers. Furthermore, there
was a positive ocarrelation between creativity and the -use_a.broad,
general categories of evaluation. Thusy the more creative supervisor
will, use a larger, broader base of factors in'evaluation while the
leas creative supervisor will ese:a more detailed specific approach
to evaluation. Finally, the more creative supervisor was more con-
cerned with teacher-pupil relations than was the less creative super-
visor. These findings suggest that the less creative supervisor who
.focuses on specifics, will give very specific prescriptions to student
teachers in order to improve their classroom behavior. The more t,.

14
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Cicereilis V.

creature suiervisors on the other hands 'tends to see thee lesson more
is terns of its teneral organisations planning and o jectives. These
factors should be considered in detars.i.ning how area I.TO supervision
acts to change a stuient teacher's behaviores \

ty
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1.5-. Clayton; T. R. et al: Pre.2ya: Teachers for
Werkinuirith the Ware% gIrt " '777 ontinuing
Stuay of the Inhume on St ti t Teacher:Lot a *Anil ?
grogramIN* CooperekW Teachers. Finai Re New orks
Syracuse itniversity of Education, 9 ED 036 460

A 2-yeet investigation a tempted to. ascertain whether
summer workshop training of Osman teachers in the use- of filch
feedback pricticee as Flanders' Interaction ,Analysis video tape:
techniquesi'end other conceptual ompervisorttools would produce
measurable change in the instructional behavior Of their' a-trident
teacher* as compared to strident teachers' working with non-workshOP
trained teacher's.

ti

s

B
R°

Procedure.- Pre- and pOsttasts included the Teaching Situation
nrarr-n Test (TSRT); a Semantic Differential on concepts of aspects!
of teaching; and two adictnistrations (Real and Ideal) of the Minnesota
-Student Attitude. Inventory (MAI) . 'A term of trained observer:-
observed each student teacher six times during the semester using
Rough's 23- or 32- category Cbserration'tystea for Inetiuctional
Analysis (MIL)

Results. An increase of congruence between stated Intent and in-
1711;Mronal performance over the period of student teaching was shown.
Although the data were sore'suggestive than oonolusive, there was
slight evidence that for definable snbgroops of student teachers;
particular supervisory activities were related to the positive changes.
Implications are .disoussed, ipertioularly with regard to the use of the
instruments, 'and recommendations made about training designs and
further research in the area. o (WC abstract)
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16. The College Supervisor: Standards for :Selection and Function.
UMW Position Paper. Vashington D.b.: Association for
Student Teaching Commission on Standards for superyisipg
Teachers and College Supervisors, 1968. ED 028 991

!As position paparvn the college supervisor of student teaching
is divided into three sections. Section one (on the selection of
college'supervisore) :Anteing an enmseration of the redponsibil.
Mos of the village

supervisor
from which general criteria can be

derived for selection, issumptions On4hich the criteria for selec-
tion are' based, the professional and personal qualifibations 'which
a supervisor should possess (the actual 'criteria far selection),
and-recommendations for'estiblishing a basis for selection. Seotion
two details recommendations for teaching conditions which should be
followed for competent supervisors to !Unction effectively. Section
three complates.the body of the documento'capsuling guidelines
ihich help the supervisor to 'establish the dimensione of his role
and structure a desirable setting for student Aeaching and super-
vision. (ERIC abstract) #
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17. ,Courtney, E. W. Attitudinal C
A Further Analysis. An

BO= Xodel App
o )0131011iiiW sdonsins Stud

t

.

es of the Student Teacher
o an Orthogonal Cas-

ed .to-EdupatIonal, Researo
State'llniversity, 1965.

ED 022 89

Pa
V

Pins se. To: present in example of a research study involving the
use of coefficients of orthogonal oomPaisisons. in annlysis of variant)e
tests of significanci.

,

Prooedure. A sample research report and analysis Wes included so as
to lead the reader through the design 4teps. The saiple "tidy was'
designed to determine the -extent of attitudinal changes in industrial
education and hone 'canaries student teachers due to the effects of
the attitudes of their supervising teachers. The Minnesata Teacher
Attitre Inventory was administered in a pm- and post-'fie itdesUn.,

Results. &sores fray he post-test and the difference between prar
Mpreh-tast scores were utilised in the analysis.: Attitude scares
were collapsed into fear levels and the students' fields were con-
sidered as two Ievels of an educational !satyr in a, .2 131 design.
(ERIC abstract)
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18. Cullen, R. J., and Muria, C. The Relationship Between Ethnic.r Pre tidies and Student Mee Behavtar. 'raper read- at 1

can se a on Annual-Nesting,
1969: ND og, 122

f/ . s n

Pur ie. To alert/sines (1) differences. in ethnic -prejudices among
scherzo% (2) how Prejudice toward Negroes-differs tram that totiard

other stria* grace; and (3) the relationship between etimio prejudice
and,various oheracteristics..of student_ teaching behavior.

Procedure. The'sublects woes student teache.? rs from large mid=
gel:tern state univereity. There were 43 in early ,-. 124 in
elementary and 155 ,in secondary education..

-Bogardus! Ethnic Distance Scale was used is measure etbals prejudiCe
in terms of the level of acceptance of an itImic group. Hinckley'
Attitude Toward the Negro Scale measures specifio,attitudes tottard
Negroes in terms.of whether the abject epees or disagrees with 16
statements iboutliegroes! rights, etc. Teaching behaTior was
assessed according to a ismentio-differential° scale of eight

.

teed:dig characteristics believed to be related to prejudice. In-
formation abOut the ord)jects r behavior was based on their super-
vimmirepalts.

Air analysis of variances, a tateet, iind- correlational procedures
were performed on the data..

Results. Findings indicate no 'Significant difference among the tlwee
groups of mubjects. The highest level of ethnic prejudice was
toirard Negroes. Corre lationalstudies indicatid that those subjects
who rated high on Prseentatioxrccesamication, ,,enikaisi, professional
attittide and 'sense of imam manifested less -prejudice 4.hua others.
Those who had.difficulty assuming responsibility and accepting con-
struative criticism evidenced significantly more prejudice than others.

ti
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19. Davis, 0. L.; Jr., and Yamamoto, T.aoberl in-preparationt.II
Profeisionalattitudee aid motivations. journal of lipaoher
suoltion,\196a, 19(3),-365-369._

. .

This study was designed to investigate attitudes toward'
tea 'and children and CaratnuncanaciouscmOtivationi for -teaching
among students enrolled in seoondary,.elementary and early childhood
education programs. \

4 , '., i . .

Procedure. The.loubjects were 61 female student; in.secondary, h0 in

#,,
elementary,amd 31 in aerly.childhood junior level education courses at
"Cent State %livers/V. Sachwasedminiebwmmi thi Bolero 'Teacher :

.

Opinion Inventory' (indicates, aatistactiOnvith teltibing),../Umesoti,
Teacher Attitude Inventory (measures attitides toward children and
school work), and Reacher PrefOrenCe Schen* - Forms Cl AMA (Ws-,
Anonnscions motivetions-for teaohingi-periocal gratification and
attitudes 'supporting gratification).:' 16

. .

Results.- Findings indicateAbit certain teacher.progiami, on the
iiirairlevels;attract certain personality types. Secondary programs
attract tonal's whose attitudes and motivations do not eheourege stns
dental dependency but rather self-actualisation Early Childhciod and
elementary, teachers indicate early Childhood attitudes and gratis.
fications, i.e.;tbsylre more Ohibitionistic. The study goes into the°
,psychodyn:mica of thesedifftrences ingreat'dePth.

ti O



20. Davis, T. Ls and !latterly, D.: J. Bersionality profiles of
student teachers. British Journal of Educational
Psycho loglo 1969, 39, 10437.

Purpose. ib determine the eharadteristica in a student 'a person-
ality profile associated with "high" and new" teaching ability.

Prooedure. The 16 Prjausationnairi (1PormA) wu adisinistered to
320-17-IIMUI students of Hourton College at time of entry, and 26
months later Fedor to flail 'teaching practice. Small grows of
students of ',high" and .ftlair* teaching ability wire identified and
their personality ,profiles compared. AU etudents were graded on
the 5-point teaching scale of the Cambridge Institute and on an
additional 5-point scale for 'research purposes only. In addition,
scores for all.PuPilo tiers obtained on the Valentine Reasoning-Test.-

Results. Four factors--oonscientiousness tovgbrindedness con -
, and related behavior -- significantly differentiated between

the groups on both 'teat occasions, and practicality on the first
occasion. Teo -say analysis' of variance on all possible pairs of
factors revealed 3,5 interactions significant at the .01 level.
The findings suggest that particularly poor performances wore en-
oount'ered where tenderedzdectness, high insecurity and tension...,
respectively, are associated with;-* lack of oonscientioussiess. Co-efficiitints of test-retest stability over the period were calculated
(Pearson frodust moment coefficients of correlation).

21
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21. Biennial R. R. A oaaparative study of the personality
structurse,of persistent and prospective teachers.
Journal of Educational Research, 1971, 64, 331-333.

Purpose_.se. To determine whether personality differences andst te-
en persistent teachers (those who ocaupsted a teacher- training.

program and accepted a teaching poeition). a IS prospective teachers
with an undergraduate bacygroluadt in liberal .*bs.

Procedure. Subjects were 32 teachers enrolled in a Master of Arts ,,,,,:.,z,,

in-Teaching program who had been teaching, for at least throe yearif
and 32'students =rolled lava master's degree program designed to
prepare -them to teach disadvantaged youth, but who bad undergraduate
majors in-liberal arts. Both groups were given Cattell,s Sixteen
Personality. Factors Questionnaire.

ti

Results. Among the persistent teachers, males 'were found to be more
MEW forth-right, and tender - minded than females. Males in the
persistent teacher ctstagori were more bauble, placid and Under-
lain:led then females in the, prosasctive teacher category, uim:re
placid than males in the pkospeStive teacher category. le
persistent teachers were lees humble- and tender-minded and more
far th-righb than mall prospective teachers. Among prospective teachers,
males were more humble and tender-minded than females. (Au findings
were significant at least at the. .05

,



.42. Di Scipio; W.J.. Divergent thinking and personality measures
. of English and American education majors. journal of
Genetic Pqr,hology, 1971, 1.9, 99-107

se. To measure divergent thinldng abilities of American and
education majors and their respective personalities.:,,177:1S 3,

Procedure. Subjects were 30 female volunteers at a small parochial
ratGS726Training college in Lordon and 30 female education majors
at a liberal arts college in New.York City, who had been matched
for age, verbal IA., family size and socioeconomic levelj, The
verbal fluency factor to be isolated was ideational fluency. Tests
administered were: Shapiro's Hypothesis Test (devised on format
out-lined by Shapiro, R.J.); Hu.dsonlailSes Test (based on Guilford's
Creativity Test); an open-ended essay on one of two topics; and
%he Extraversion-Introversion and- Neuroticiam scales. Stability
dimensions of personality were measured by the Itivenck,Personality
Inventory (EPI), Form A.

Results. The English women tended to score higher on measures of
ani--.gent thinking than American women. Personality measures re-
vealed that the English women were significantly (G.05) more
neurotic than American women. `The -Hypothosis test was significant
at <.01; the Uses test at <.02; and the Riney test at G.001.

Comment. Results wdre interpreted in terms of cross-cultural
alfriiacea in the educational systems. The author contends that
the hypothesis that permissiveness and the minimizing of formal
requirements in educational programs fosters divergent thinking
was upheld.

,
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23. Dsiuban O. et al. The National Teacher Corps Program,
1966-67 Evaluation-Report. Georgia: Atlanta Public
MMIT171-957-7/371319110

Purpose. A roject to determine the effectiveness of National
teacher Corps (NTC) interne, in the Atlanta, Georgia school system
was designed to find out if' the interns had helped the disadvan=
taged pupils in their classes to raise achievement levels and im-
prove self-concepts.

Procedure. Specific research objectives were (1) to wimp the
7Ferlepzin verbal mental age attained by NTC pupils as measured

by a pre- and posttest on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Teat and
the Goodenough Draw-a-Man Teat, (2) to compare the self-concepts.
of the NTC pupils with thode of a similar group of pupils by using
a teacher check list developed by the Evaluation Committee, (3) to
compare pupil readiness for first gr with that of kindergarten
pupils a year earlier (who had not had terns) by using the Metro-
politan Reading Readinees Test, Form As and (4) to compare teacher
attitudes of RTC interns with those of other beginning teachers of

aldh

Title I and Non-Title I'schnpls by means of the Minnesota Attitude
Inventory.

Results. Statistical treatment of the data Collected on a variety
TriTaiuree showed that the NTC interns positively affected the
childrenle,language and nelf-conce0 development and improved their
readiness for first grade. The NTC interns exhibited attitudes
associated with effective teaching more often and to a greater
extent than did regular teachers. (ERIC abstract)
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2 . Iberian, L.1 Park, J., and Matheson, W. Self -ideal con-
gruence in five occupational groups. Alberta Journal of
Ic#cation Research, 1971, 17, 9$-103.

Tree. To,Obtain normative self voncept.vs. ideal-self concept
congruence data for the Interpersonal Check List (ICL) and .

to examine differences in self concept, ideal-self concept, and
S-I congruence which might exist between five occupatidnal groups
with different functional rules. \
Procedure.. Subjects were: 121 counselor trainees, 307 teachers?
in-training (seniors who had practice teaching experience), 25
priesth registered in a pastoral counseling seminar, 167 tenth
grade 'student volunteers, and 61 male CanadilulArmy0fficr cadets
attending a.leadership training program. ,

The Interpersonal Check Li (Leary, 1257) was used to obtain
measures of self concept and ideal -self concept. Further scores
on four dimensions were obtained from 4 factor analysis of.
responses). .To determine S-I congruence, a vector
technique aeaeured the distance between the 16, 8:and
aions and the similar I-dimensions.

Results. The magnitude of the S-I discrepancy is inversely re-
lated to congruence. The priest group was the least congruent;
counselor' trainees and army officer cadets were the most congruent.
The hypothesis is that army officer cadets and counselor trainees
are more confident, less self-deprecating and probably in less
conflict about personal matters than the other groups.

25
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25. Erb, D.L. Attitudes of White College Education Seniors
Toward Blacks. Paper refute:I American Personnel and
Guidance Association. Annual Maetifi 1970. ED 040 239

Purpose. To assess the racial attitudes of white college educa-
tion seniors and to study the relationship between racial prejudice
and the follawing'predictor variables: personal contact, change
orientation, religiosity, and efficacy.

Procedure. Three research instruments Were used to assess racial
attitudes and predictor variables: 'The Attitude Behavior Beale:
Whiteitiegro (developed by Jordan and Bamerama) to.measure racial
attitudes; the Personal Characteristics scale to identify teacher:'
attitudes toward habits, appearance, and interpersonal character-
istics of blacks; the Aucation Content scale, to assess attitudep
of future teachera.towardAhe abilities, motives, aspirations,
and behaviors of black,4udents.

Results. Data showed that contact, change orientation, and
efficacy were.significantly'related to racial, attitudes. -A
correlation between religiosity and prejudice was not supported
by the data. Tables illuattating test datae.re included.
(ERIC abstract)

,,
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26. Evans, K.)!. Teachers and some others: A comparative study.
Educational Research, 1969, 11(2)', 153456.

one. To study the differences in attitudes of teachei-
students and 5\lther professional groups.

Procedure. All the sUbjects were.male. Group I was composed of
3g- poet-graduate teacher-training students, who, unlike the other
groups, were tested at the beginning and end of their course. The
five other gkoups consisted of 32 Anglican theology students;
21 Baptist theology students; 18 engineering students; 22 experi--
owed primary teachers; and 2b experience&graduate teachers. All
were adminis thb Itudy of Values and the Minnesota Teacher
Attitude Inventory (MTAI).

Results. Findings on the Study of Values indicate that at the be-
g iii% of their training; the teacher-trainee-SI basic values re-
sembled those of experienced teachers but differed frost the other
groups studied. They did not significantly change by the end of
the course. -This result is the same as ftane (1967) in his study
of changes in teacher attitudes.

bit the MTAI-, bakq attitudes and values of the teach'sr-traihbig
group in the. beginning of the course were similar to the experienced
teachers', and during the training.courie the group'acquirod
attitudes about pupils similar to thoseethe experienced teachers'.

The apthor discusses possible explanations for the findiUs.

27
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27. Fagan, B.T. The Effectiveness of Three Different
of Tradearnalreiial Teadher laucation forTeachers.
151427526

. (Ed.D. thesis, University of .Kentucky 1970

Purpose. Three levels of preservice training for 111 beginning
teachers of industrial occupations, who were employed between
June 1, 1968, and who were teaching in the area vocational school
system of Kentucky in April 1969, were evaluated to determine the
effectiveness of the program.

Procedure. Six charaqiberistics, consisting of lesson planning, use
of the four-step method, use of instruction sheets, use of audio-
visual'aids, technique in evaluation, and shop management, were
assessed and compared against such variables as 'age, general in,.
telligence, occupational experience, teaching experience, educa-
tional background of teachers and the 'occupation to be taught.

Results/. 'Conclusions were: (1) Added amounts of teacher pre-
---WEpain, tend to increase the level of performance of the
beginning teacher, (2) The Maximum level of preservice training
should be-adopted as a minimum.preparation time as concluded on
the basis of interviews and observations, (3) The quality of teach-
ing by beginning teachers in extension centers and in area
centers is equal, and (4) Age is not a determing factor of success
for beginning industrial teachers. ,(EBIO abstract)
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28. Feshbach, N.D. St t ieacher preferenqes for elementary
school pupils impersonalitlkcharaateristica.
Journal of Edu oral Psychology, 1969, 60(2)1 126-132.

Purpose. This study to
place a higher Value upon
caution and conformity
independence and challeng

Procedure. Two hundred
eleMentary

of alifornia at Los Ang
. presented with 16 story s

-manifetrbing four personal
varying personality elm

Results. The findings
FaMiiing, rigid, depe
the flexible, honconfo
several intellectual and

the hypothesis that student teachers
children who manifest- behaviors reflecting
they place upon children exhibiting

forty middle-class Caucasianfemaless
el student teaching at the University

es, were used as subjects. Each was
tuations depicting boys and girls
ty clusters. A 4 a 2 factorial design
by sex was used.

While ratings of the pars
sexes, the sex appropriate
judgment.

cats that student teachers rated the
and passive child more positively than

, independent and assertive child on
a dimensions. /

ity clusters were stellar for both
se of the cluster influenced the

29
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29. Feshbach, and Beigel, A. A note °lithe use Of the
semantic differential in sm aenrl.ag teacher personality
and values. Educational and Psyc %viol MOunikassuk,
19614'28(3), 723-929. ' °

impose. investigate the relationihip between stnr teadhersl%
self perceptions and their conceptions of the ideal)? d in`the
classroom.

,

Prooedure. The sebjectsrmore 145 students just beginning
aiiW-ieiteliing and 92 students whohad c. IA - ed one quarter of
their student teaching. 4.11 mere femaie elementary school student
teachers at the University of California, Los Angeles.

Etch subject vas administered the Semantic Differential (developed
by Osgood, Smci and Tannenbann, 1957) *Wiles used to-aseess
attitudes, values, and related personality attributes. -

Results. Statistical analysis of the data indicates that the
aWateaoheriesolt-evaluation cOntributes to her perception
of the ideaLohild. Student teacher, tend to place higher
Value =qualities in elope lei& are tlinilar to their own. A
teaoherfe nt of the ideal child is also related to the way
the teacher hers would ideally like to be.

The meats indicate that these subjects see theieelves as
controlled, conforming and cautious. lheyaspire to be less
inhibited and sore independent, but not overly sO.

Findings here are similar to the findings of Oetmele and Jackson
(1963).
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30. Fryman, A.O., and iiehl, R.P. Practice teaching. A student
Peabody Journal of Idtication, 1969, 16(6),

3180-349

se. To obtain information *about student teacheri from their
s using a descriptive rather than a questionnaire method.

.Preomittre. Twootenth grade, nonacademic Inglish classes ware
rairg-write impositions for which they would not be graded.
In thesi they would discuss their honest, sincere reactions to
their student teacher. The entire emple group was characterised
as 'motivated, and intelligence scores ranged from 79 to 126.

Results. The overwhelm:tit response was a disguised appeal for ,a
-1&1: who was "nice" to the students. This "niceness" "dot
be expressed through politeness, smarter', friendliness, patience,
or pertonal consideration.

One recurrent criticism, however, was that pupils felt °student
teachers were not-strict enough. This illustrates the fact that
students do not confuse "strictness" with "not being.nice" as is
commonly thought.

Students also comiented on teaching methods. They praised teachers
who gave clear explanations and patient repetitions. These:
teachers didn't 'arouse fear in students if the latter °omitted
an error. Students oleo responded favorably to a fair distribution
of teacher attention, Ind recognised the amount of preparation
put in by their student teachers.

is results suggest that wren limited, poorly motivated *students
do comprehend the ingredients of good teaching. For the most part,
they yearn for "the kind° of teacher that you would want for a
friend, a real friend."

. A
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31. 111.11nuii, R. Student teachings Whose responsibility?. The
Grits:nes of Secondary /Inglishs Essays b= thee

Ireachisr fellows at the UtiversityofIllinois
967 (Edited by Charles Rubor and olheit966,

1800 ED 026 378

Cdoperating teachers, college supervisors and student teachers
most sant as a team to plan student- teaching programs which will
provide opportunities for evaluating teacher performanoe and
subject matter competence and 'Isiah will encourage individual
teaching styles. The evaluation of student-teacher performance
Abe improved by three-may conferences is rich the supervisor
`and cooperating teacher involve the student teacher in evaluating
himself. Also, use can be made of an evaluation procedure like
that suggested by Curtis and Andrews, in 'Lich the cooperating
teacher supplies 'evidence to help the supervisor grade the student
teacher. Promising trends in the sepervision of student teaching
include the use of a team of Qrs (a subject matter special-
ist and an education specialist , the provision of snob "pre-
student-teaching" experiences as microteachings and the employment
of television' tape recordings, or formal systems (e.g. Flanders'
system of interaction analysis) for the antlYsis of behavior during
student teaching.- Despite the improvements the student teaching

teutizion is feeling' ideal and can be further improved only
cooperation between the.universities and thin-public-schools(

(ERIC abitraot)
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32. Ming, S.H. The Relations
Behavior of Stade% ir

. belintiOr ortheir 06
on on

earsrueen Cloupsrocm 'Verbal

anttbe Classriica Verbal
rating Paper real at

search, 1966.

ID 013 788

. To test the hypothesis that the verbal behavior as
teachers in the classroom does not change in relation to

the verbal behavior of their cooperating teacher.'

Prociednre.1 verbal- behavioral measurement of 12 student teachers
Br5753Perating.teachers was Vie: taken using thh observation
schedule and record form 3D. Analysis of variance of student
teacher scores vie performed. A co- variance abilysis was also
conducted using the cooperating teachers' scores as the independent
Variable.

Results. Student teacher verbal behavior changed significantly
WERrthe student teaching period, beocedbgnore supportive, less
repeating, endless accepting (in a routine Manner) of obildivnleo
responses. While frequency of.studeniwteacher responses decreased,
frequency of student-teacher initiated statements increased
isignifieently. A high relationship vas found between questioning-7
behaviorpotterns of student teachers and their cooperating teachers
in categories of ,,complex problems, simple problems, pre-framed.
and affective- imaginative problems. Sone relationship was found
between both grisips,in supporting, approving, accepting, repeating,
rejecting, and criticising behaviors. These findings negated the
hypothesis of the,rbady and suggest that further research in
verbal - behavioral, relationship be undertaken using observer teams
and a ',SAO, of inetromente, settings and samples.,,(RIC abstract)
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33. Feller' F.F. Concerns of teachers:" A. developmental concep-
tualisation. American Educational Research 'journal,
1969, 6(2), 207 -226.

Purpose. To investigate the concerns of beginning teachers and
to see if there isi'a level of consistency` with other research
done in this field.

Procedure/1. Fourteen student teachers enrolled in in education
seminar were used for this study. Six of these subjects met for
two hour 'a week with a counseling psychologist at which time
they die useed anything they wanted to. The same procedure was
follow,. the next termwith eight subjects M-counseled by two
mums ....psychplogists., A frequency distribution was made of
ihe ici discussed dnripg these meetings.

Resul 1. FindingsJ.ndicated that these stbjects,are concerned.-
new school situation and discipline. during the early

meetings, and pupils and pupil learning during the later Weeks.-
Thai* was a Move fron.a mice= about self to a concern with
learning.

Procedure 2. Tweixty.nine student,teachers, supervised by four
different upervisors, were asked to write "what you are concerned
about men eter discussion with a counseling psychologist;
Reapomes were classified into three categories: (1) Where do'I
stand? lime adequate as I? Rds do others think I'm doing? (2)
Problep behavior of pupils. Class control. Why do they do that?
(3) Are pupils learning? Vow does what I do affect their gain?

Results 2. Results indicate that they were all concerned with
self and/or class control while "nom,...were concerned
primarily with the pupils' learning.

Regrouped. Data of Other Investigations. Findings of other. research
indicate that teacher concerns fallointom-imecategories depend-
ing on the pcint theyare.at in their professional career. These
areas are the pre-teaching phase which is characterized, by non-
coms= and lack of interest with teaching per se; early teaching
phase which is characterisedby concerns about the soil' and adequacy;
and late concerns which center around the pupil and his needii,
abilities, capacities, etc.

D

Comment. The study points out how the bulk of the education courses
Wriaprovide what the beginning teachers indicate that they need,
i.e., elf assurance. Perhaps curriculum should be geared to neelf-
actuillisationn and less learning of factikper se:
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34. Fuller F.F. it al. ltfects .of Personalised Feedback
Tiracher on on ..er ors

or. 81311 Tarn
lb ON US

se. To camad.ne the effects of three kinds of peychological
on teacher preparation, personality, and feedback.

Procedure. This five-year study gathered data on 174 prospective
1eacthers through personality tests self-evaluation torus andsand films of student teaching behavior. Subject's were divided
into tour groupsow for control and three for feedback treatment,
which involved wdmiJitally one or more personal interviews with a,
psychologist (Assessment Feedback).- The firA feedbaok' group
received only Assessment Feedback; the second, in addition to
receiving Assessment Feedback, ias permitted to visit the -soh
films .(Beliavior Feedback); and the third, after receiving Behavior
Feedbaok, was Placed in student teaching situations judged maxi,-
seally.faollitating by observers.

. ,

Results. In general, students with feedback evidenoid aore'Self;Mirror. cassavas ease, and pogitive attitudes toward observa-
tion pronettures. In regard-to two 'propositions about feedback
(students would become 1110110 receptive to pupil feedback and would
increasecharacteristics related, to effective teaching),.changes
were not observed between different treatment groups but rather
between the beginning and 'end of preparation and between pale&
experimental and control subjects. Striking differences between
-elementary and seoondary education majors were recorded. (ERIC
abstract)
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35. Goldman, B.A. meat of classroom 'experience and video tape
self-obstrvation upon undergraduate attitudes toward
self end toward tpaohing. Procesdinjiii of the 77th
Annual Convention of the American Pigchdlogicat Associa-
tion, I9059, 11, 4547"11)W5

Purpose. To .deterisine ',hat effect (a) a 30-ednute classroom
session with a third grads, and (b) a video tape observation of
self in the classroom session would have oil eophomore elementary
education iindergraduatest attitudes toward self and, toward
teaching.

Procedure. Sixtr.three elementary education am,lora were randomly
selected from the sophomore °lade And divided into two groups - an
experimental group and a control group. Three administrations of
two Q sorts. California Q" est Form III (Block, 1961) and
modification of the Minnesota Teaoher Attitude Inventory (Cook,
Leeds, and Collis, 1951) were conducted at one week intervals
for both groups. Before the second administration, those -in the
,axPerImental group read an assigned story to a third grads class
and engaged' the class in story-connieted activities for 30 srinates.
Preceding the third administration, each experimental subject
Timed the video tape of the classroom session.

Results. On all attitudes toward self which showed significant
iliange (GO), the changes in attitude in the experimental group
were in the more complimentary direction; in .he control group,
significant changes in attitude toward se1 f were in a more
unoomplimentery direction, In attitude. Ward teaching, the
direction of change for the experimental group was opposite from
the control group.

Comsat. .In an informal discussion to obtain reactions to the
WW2those in the experimental, group said the experience
alleviated anxieties they had been developing toward teaching,'
and recommended that this type of experience be A regular part
of the eaohsr education program.,

(
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36. Gowan, J.C. and Brach, C. lthat makes a creative person a
creative teacher? Gifted Child Quarterly, 1957, 11(3),
157-159.

Purpose. To identify the personality traits of creative teachers.

'Proceduris. The subjects were fron a creativity workshop conducted
irMireiMando Teller State College. It inirolved"350
children in 13 classes, 13 demonstration teachers selected for their
creative ability, 13 Counselors, ind 66 teacher trainees.

The though Adjective Check List's'ss used-brthe teachers to describe
theiselym and by the consultants to describes the teachers.

Results. Findings indicate that creative teachers have a great
sea energy, are self-confident, yam and outgoing in nature,
and are especially free from immature negativism..

Comment. The lack of a definition of terms and the quality offisting instrument leave the validity of these findings open
to question.
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N. Gray, I.A. Attitude Change in Pre-Student Teaching Iteerience.
Final Report. Stevens Point: Wisconsinitate Utdversi-
ties Consortium of Research Development, 1970. ED 05); 076

Purpose. ,To determine the effects of two kinds of lab experience
on pre-student teaching education major / attitudes toward oral
langnige development.

Proednre. The subjects were in two groups. Group I (role-
' Raying in lien of experience with children) 'was composed of 85
college students enrolled in a course entitled Speech in the
Klementagr School at the University of Illinois during the 1968
fall quafter, Group II (actual experience with children) consisted
of 78 coUegt students enrolled in the sane course during the
winter quarter.

An attitude scale (Zesty, 1968) which inolnded choices and ranking
of choices was adminiwbemed to both groups at the beginning and.
end of the quarter. Co Imperative datkwere examined to note
indications of change in attitude.

Results. Analyses of the data indicate that Group I was nor*
concerned with rielf-;need than Group II; Group I appeared to be
less concerned with children than Group II; Group II indicated
sere respect for colleagues' abilities, preparation and performance.

Finaings indicate the significance. of direct experience with children
for the future teacher.

S
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38. Gustafson, K.L. Simulation of Anxiet Sit*at&ons and Its
Resultant It so oni y sroom Inlraotion
of Student Teachers, last Laneingt Michigan State
University, 1969. ID 933 064

Prue To detsymins the effectiveness a simulating anxiety.
s nations in redesing anxiety and increasing the- classroom
interaction of student teachers), and to test the statement that
simulation mumot dung* attitudes.

Procedure. The subjeots (1.30) were all secondary education
eliNirisa Michigan State University who were enrolled in the
secondary education methods course for fall 1968 aM in student
teaching for winter 1969.

B
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Anxiety of the subjects was measured on pre- and posttests based
on the IPAT Anctsty Seale. This instrument consists of 10), questions
that fall Vithia five major anxiety areas. Each question has
three alternative answers. The Flanders Interaction Analysis
Instrument (1967) was used to measure Timbal interactioniof
teachers and students. Student- teaching success was determined
by a scale. developed by West (1968). The swbjects were rated on
a six point scaleofrom "very best" to "failed". The subjects'
selfconcept was measured on a semantic differential (Osgood and
otheri 1958). Concerns about student teaching wore identified
by an instrument, (Triplett, 1967) which lists the 16 most frequently
expressed cower= of secondary student-teachers. The subjects
were asked to rate this in order of #1 being the greatest concern
to '#16 being the leait concern. e

A sisiulater, (of anxiety situations) was constructed. It consisted
of 31 short motion picture vignettes television cameras and video
tape recorder, television monitor and a recall worker (who was
operationally-3defined-aw "specially trained individual-to aid
subject in recalling feelings and eiations felt daring the
simedation't). Each subject inthe expeitmental group spent six
one hour sessions viewing the materials and discussing his thoughts,
feelings, attitudes and emotions with the recall worker.

Results. Analksis of the data indicates no support of the h7pothe-ia-sub simulation could lower amidety. It wad also implied that
student talk, as measured by Flanders, did increase in the Class-
rooms' of student teachers who had simulation experience. Self-

( , 6
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concept-did not incresse"0 a result of the simulation. Class-
room control concerns did not decrease as a result of the
simulator experience.

Comment. An excellent piece of research. Its wealth of background
motion is clearly spelled out and easilyymderstood--even
bythose without a background in psychology.
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CODE LYSTERS4ED DESCRIPTOR CATEGORIES.

Code Descriptor

academic course work or academic background

C

behavior analyaiwTmtterne of

comparative studies--oross-back groand, cross-
\., cultural, cross-educational,

cross - occupational

D difficulties, problems; teacher candidates
perception ofo

E . effectiveness in task-%-performance, succeed

i) cognitive style-intelligence, creativity, perception

P personality--charaCteriatics, yetructure, profile
1 Pa attitudes

Fc self-concept
Pd dogmatism' ,

Pe ethnic viewpoint
P1 'preference for teaching at a level 't

Pm motivation
Pa sex
Pv values

Ft interactions with and ratings by supervisory
pereenrts1

S pupils -- relationships with, interaction with, per-
.

' caption of, attitudes toward, evaluation of
and by

supervised teaching esperience--classroom teaching,
specitraining
programs

use of videotapes in

validity and reliability studiescomparison of teat
or measurement
devices

Vp predictive studies



INTRODUCTION

This bibliography includes annotations of*lected research articles

and reports on Teacher Candidates which have appeared in the litera-

ture from 1968 to 1972. The entries are numbered and are arranged

alphabetically by author in the body of the bibliography. Code let-

term identify the descriptor categories by which each entry is alas..

sifted. A listing of items by descriptor category follows the

annotations .
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39. Haberman, M. The Concept of Transfer and the Preparation
of Teachers. -French Licf, Indiana: COnferencerin honor
OrPITIFWEgHs. Stratemeyer, 1965. BEI 023 635

Fundamental to evaluating the effectiveness of teacher education
is determining whether the theory and practice of preservice
training carry over into inservice teaching. Considering the
large nulber of beginning teachers who soon drop out of teaching,
it appears that they do not. Possibly teacher educators have
put too much reliance on the concept of, transfer. A review of
the literature reveals that transfer may not be the sole factor
in the learning process; only in earlier studies of transfer
are individual differences accounted for, usually by recognising
intelligence as a major determinant in the transfer process. The
success of a beginning teacher maybe due to his personal adapta-
bility to the principal, the pupils, the setting, and the role
expectations he must face in his teaching assignment rather than
to any similarity between his student teaching practice and his
first teaching situation. Consequently, "it seems . . . that
teacher education will'be better served by seeking to learn
more ways of developing elements within individual. rather than
trying to reconstruct identical situational elements between
preservice and in-service experiendis. The task of teacher
educators is to stimulate professional commitment in their students
by servins models of good teaching practice, with the
laboratory experience serving to mold individual students,
perceptions of the teaching profession. (ERIC abstract)
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40. Haberman, N. The relationship of bogus expectations to
success in-student teaching (or Pygmmlion's Illegitimate
Son). Journal of Teacher Education, 1970, 21, 69-72.

Purpose. Data was gathered to examine the likelihood of raising
cooperating teachers' and student teachers' expectations. It was
hypothesised that cooperating teachers who are told that their
student teachers have high potential will later rate their
students higher than control cooperating teachers. Additionally,
it was hypothesised that student teachers who are, told of the
outstanding nature of their cooperating teachers will later rate
them higher than uninformed Control students.

Procedure. rBefore claserom aseigpments were made, 120 Douglassr-eire women were randomly assigned to four groups. Group I
students were told they were assigned to one of the finestiteachers
in New Jersey. Group II students were told nothing but their
cooperating teachers were informed that their student 'teachers
had very high potential for student teaching. Group III was a
combination of I and II. Group IV students and cooperating
teachers were told nothing. At the conclusion of the student
teaching period, student teacher achievement was rated by c000perat-
ing teachers on a nine-point scale Student teachers rated
cooperating teachers as_ ',above avekagen, or "below average .

Resuits. A chi square test revealed no significant differences
Wirreen the expectation groups (I and III) and the non-expectation
groups thus rejecting the second hypothesis. A limitation of
the results is discussed in'terme of grading practices of cooperat-
ing teachers. The simplistic belief that informing teachers to
hold high expectation effects behavioral change is challenged.

Comment. What is not di.scuesed is the possibility that the
methodology of this study is too simplistic to obtain significant
results on a highly complex interactional process.
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Rarootunian, B., and Koons J.R. , The Reinforcement Behaviors
of Teachers.-in-Training/ Paper read atAmerican
Educational Research Association Annual Meeting, 1970.
RD 040 951

Purpose. This research explores the sanctioning behavior of
prospective teachere. It was hypothesised that teachers' sanc-
tioning befurvibr will vary in a given teaching task depending on
a) their tendency to be anxious (their need to avoid failure),
b) their Perception, of the student's competency, and c) the
difficulty of the material to be mastered.

Procedure. The sample consisted of 40 teacher trainees (27 females
and 13 males), enrolled in undergraduate education courses, who
were required to teach a student on a concept, formation task. The
student was a confederate who performed on a set level for all
teachers. Each teacher was set to expect a certain level of student
performance. Teachers had been administered the Test Anxiety
Questionnaire and divided into high anion and low anxious groups.
A 2x2x2 factorial desigi was employed with two levels of anxiety,
two levels of student competence, and two levels of task difficulty.
There were thus eight conditions, each with five teachers. The
apparatus consisted of a screen separating teacher and student
through which stimulus cards could be presented. Tokens were used
by the teacher as monetary reinitrcers. In the easy task, facial
discriminations on the cards were to be discriminated, while in
the difficult task, the learner had to discriminate a series of
tiny dots in the corner of the card. Teacher effectiveness was
to be compared. Differential instructions given to teachers,
of competent and noncompetent atudents.

.

Results. Data came out as predicted but not significantly do due
to the small sample sire. The only significant!. ratio involved
the interaction between anxiety and competence. Several data
were consistent with the hypothesis that, when the fearfulness of
anxious tedchers was aroused by below-par performance of competent
students, diminished rewards resulted. The noncompetent student'
brought out the gendioeity of these same teachers. The rewarding
behavior of low anxious teachers was much less affected by task
and student variables. The significant differences in the
rewarding behavior of high anxious and low anxious teacher-trainees
were due to their differential expectations for competent students.
Concerning punitive behavior, a 'tendency was observed for

low'anxious teachers to use fewer negative sanctiods than low anxious

143
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teachers. 'These results suggest that teachers, when,placed in sit-
uations in which they Oar failure (high anxious), tend to use a
narrower range of reinforcing behavior (reward less and punish
less) and thus not'use rewards and punishments as -"effective's*"

.

as they might. This finding is consistent with previous research:(
demonstrating that anxiety arousal interferes with or reducea
variability in,task performance.

In teacher expectation studies, it has been maintained that gains
in high expectation pupils'depend in part on observation of the. .

/ effects of differential reinforcement on the pupil. It was
suggested, from the present results, that perceiver characteristics
may well be of'value in"describing the dynamics of the Pygmalion"
*effect.

Sc'
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Bart,ALK., and Brown, BL Dogmatise as. related to accuracy
of student teacher's judgment of students. Journal of
Teacher Education, 1967, 18(4); 429-437.

4

Purpose. To inveistigate the possible relationship between a
teacher's level of dogmatism and her evaluation and :udgment of
certain classroom behaviors.

Procedure. Seveniy-five University of Minnesota student teachers
TrEaliFiConomica were asked to judge the relative strengths-of
six arias of values held by their 1,267 secondary school students.

Each, prior to, student teaching, received the Adorno Scale,, the
Inventory of Beliefs, and the Omnibus Personality Inventory
(Autonomy Scale), to teat three levels of dogmatism. The
Study"of Vilues (A11port, Vernon and Lindsy) was ale° administered
to provide data on the student teachers' values.

"Results. Statistical analyses of the data indicate no significant
rmaimes among teachers with high, medium, and londogmatism

levels with respect to accuracy of judgment of students' values.-
Lack of significant statistical data at the .O5 level maybe due
to the fact that other important variables enter into dogmatism.

Statistical analysi& of the mean scores in accuracy in judgment
did indicate that teachers with low dogmatism are consistently
more accurate" in their judgments. .

Comment. A great deal of statistical analysis of variables.
Seemed be trying to Stretch the data to fit the hypothesis.
Little discussion of why there. was a lack of significance for
the hypothesis.
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He'ddendof, R. fessioneilism 'end personality types among
student teac ars. Journal of Teacher Education, 1971,
22(3), 310-313

Purpose. To discover whether correlations exist-between teacher
persbnalitytypes and the degree to which teachers hold profession-
al attitudes:

Prdoedure. Subjects were 152 student teachers at'Ixo private
lit)eral arts colleges. They were given the Sixteen

TheyFactor.Test before and after student teaching. ,They also filled
'Cut a questionnaire containing personal and social background
-information.? This.informationwas used in conjunction frith the
5 factors isolated.py Catte3l and considered to be correlated
with success in professional occupatiens: dominance, lack of
inhibition, imagination, shrewdness, and liberalism.

Results. No /statistical inalysie. web given. However; Heddendof
concluded that the. person who is inclined to be successful in
teaching tends to be practical and conventional, and that this
Mode differs from the personality model inclined to be successful
'in a profession.. College A had a higher percentage of the success-
ful professional type student, and 18% of the student teachers
indicated they did not plan to teachthe following year after
completing' student teaching. College B had a higher percentage
of the successful teacher typit, and only-one student, who planned
to find a position in higher education, did not indicate a plan
to teach after graduation.

146
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44. Hemjams A. A study of t#e significance of studentteachersi
personality chare4ifietice. Journal. of Educa-
tion, 1969, 20,

,-,--,

Purpose: To Study the relationshipubetween certain personality
characteristics of secondary academic student teachers and success,
in the student-teaching experience,

Procedure. Seventy-eight University of Minnesota student teachers
mere Tien Cattails Sixteen Personality/sector Questionnaire (Forms
A and B) prior to teaching, and, at the close of the student-
teaching units, their pupils's:Is:liven the Hoyt-Orin Pupil Reaction
Inventory. Each University ,sor then eseigned letter grades
and ranked the student teachers in ordei of teaching effectiveness.
Analyses of relationships between student teachers, personality
characteristics and their-grade, rank, and assessment by pupils D

were made through correlation, regression, and analysis of variance
techniques.

\\

Results. It was found that at the senior high level it was
important for the teaches to be highly intelligent and enthusiastic.
At the Junior high level it was Aliso important for the teacher
to, be emotionally mature, incline&to experiment, somewhat extro-
*tad, and socially adjusted.

CI)
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45. Hill, R., and Medley, D. Change in Behaviors of First /Sir.
Intern Teachers. Paper read at American Educational
Research Association Meeting, 1968. ED 034 724

ose. To examine changes in the teaching behavior pf 70
s year secondary: school teacher intek.ns in a metropolitan area

who were =sabers of an Intern Teaching Program. Those,interns
receive six weeks of training in their initial summer and during
their first year receive closlfsupirvision and participate in
seminar classes. Initial observations of intern teachers were st

made in early February and final observations were made in late
May. Measurements at these two times span a hypothetical period
of accelerating growth in teacher planning and skill, and should
reflect a positive change in teacher behavior.

Procedure. Of the 70 (43 male, 27 female) first year interns,
were at the senior high school level and 34 were at the junior

high School level. Interns taught in four subject areas: Mathema-
tics; science, English, and social studies.

Each intern was observed four times by two trained observers, each
using one, of two observation instruments: Flanders Interaction
Analysis (IA) and the Medley Observation Schedule and Record. 4
Verbal (OSCAR 4V). Observers sampled behavior for 28 minutes
during a class period. OSCAR 4V scores were resealed to form
orthogonal contrasts. Individual scores were subjected to analysis
of variance.

Results. The IA data yielded 14 scores indicating significant
changes in the teaching behaVior of the Interns and the.following
statements were made regarding these changes: a) student initiated
responses increased dramatically while direct student responses
decreased; b) there was a decrease in teacher use of praise; c)
there was a shift from convergent to divergent teacher questions;
d) there was a decrease in the content-cross area; e) increased
Student talk was followed by both an increase in the amount of
teacher acceptance and a decrease in the amount of evaluation,
by the teachers; and f) student talk seemed to increase following
all teacher talk.

Significant changes were reflected on 14 OSCAR scores including:
a) increase in teacher describing; b) shortening of teacher
questions; c) decrease of elaborating interchanges; d) increase
of divergent interchanges; and e) shift in interchanges toward
"acceptance "

48
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" In general, the teacher 'interns were describing soils, using sore
divergent questione and less convergent questione, -and becoming
less evaluative and more neutral in their responees.

4
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4i. Biller, J. Verbal response indic.gtors of conceptual vague-

, ness. American Educational Research Journal, 1971, 8,
151-161.

Purpose. This experiment studies the as 4t ion that a communica-
tor's vagueness, which is defined as a st us condition which .

vAirectly, varies with the speaker's lack of knowledge, leads to
.

an associated verbal vagueness response. Specifically, the
study investigates the hypothesis that.a manipulation of command
of knowledge would produce a concomitant manipulation of verbal
vagueness response frequency.

Procedure. A 2 x 2.design was employed in varying level of
knowledge. one group, a taped "good lesson" served as the basin
of a two-minute lecture while in a second group,650% of the original
material was randolly replficedwith excerpts. from another lesson

...

(knowledge treatment). Immediate command of knowledge was varied
by allowing one group of speakers-more time to prepare lectures.
than a second group (preparation treatment).

Twenty -folic male undergraduate volunteers, 16 of Whom were prepar-
ing to be teachers, served as experimental lecturers.

Results. While the Preparation. Treatment had no effect, the
Knowledge Treatment had a marked effect. The knowledge manipula-
tion may have produced effects in addition to differences in
comprehension of lesson material. The subjects, who were described
as. highly motivated, may have had their anxiety level and self-
confidence manipulated when the lesson they were to base their own
lecture on "turns into the babbling confusion presented ... by the
low knowledge tape recording." The author holds that according
to vagueness theory, stress normally arises when a speaker is
instructing a group on material he does not. know well.

C,}
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17. Rough, J., Lohman, B., and Ober, R. Shaping and predicting
verbal teaching behavior in a general methods course.
Journal of Teacher Education,119699,20, 213-224.

ose. Two training designs were used in this study to help
teachers develop awareness and skill in the use of a

variety of verbal teaching behaiiors.

Procedure 1. In one type of design, 168 -----iailiiiraduate students

in teacher education classes were taught the Flanders Interaction
Analysis to a point of minimum pr9ficiency. In addition, students
practiced various vObarteachingrbehaviors in a series of micro-
teaching episodes. Pairs of studentsmere assigned to a public
school classroom so that while:tone was engaged in exploratory,
teaching, the other could take interaction analysis and give
feedback to the partner. ,

In the second type of design; students underwent a Similar experi-
ence but without the use of a formal category system.

Results 1. Data collected on teaching behaviors in microclass
lessons sowed that students trained in the use of interaction
analysis used: (1) more praise and encouragement; (2) more .

acceptance and clarification of student ideas; (3) fewer directions;
(4) less criticism and justification of authority; (5) less
corrective feedback; and (6) solicited less student talk in response
to the teacher.

Procedure 2 Thirty students who had been in the groups taught
interaction analysis and 30 students who had been in the control
groups were followed into student teaching the next academic
year to see if differenceslfound in the microclass situation
peksisted.

Each of the 60 student teachers was observed six times during his
student teaching by a trained observer using the Flanders Interaction
Analysis.

O

Result's 2. The data indicate that studept teachers trained in the
use of interaction analysis differed from the comparison group in
the following: (1) they used more acceptance and clarification
of student feelings; (2) they used more praise and encouragement
of student action or behavior; (3) they used more acceptance and
clarification of student ideas; (4) they used less lecture; (5)
they spent less time in giving directions; and (5) they' stimulated
more student-initiated talk.

51
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!&8. Johnson, J. Change in student teacher dogmatism. Journal
of Educational Research, 1969, 62(5), 224:228.

impose. -determine if a change in student teacher dogmatism
during the student teaching experience was a function of the degree
of dogmatising the supervising teacher.

Procedure. The subjects consisted of 80 college seniors (77 female
and 3 male) who eere enrolled for off-campus student teaching at
George Peabody College for Teachers. Fifty-one of the subjects
were secondary student teachers, and twenty= nine were student
teaching at the elementary level. Eighty supervising teachers were
also involved in the

The Dogmatism Scale, Form E, was administered to the eighty
student teachers just prior to the beginning of the student teach-
ing experience and again at the conclusion of the ten-week period
of student teaching. The scale was also completed by tke eighty
supervising teachers at some time during the ten-week period.

Results.' A change in the degree of student-teacher open- and closed-
mindedness was seen as a function of the degree-6f dogmatics of the
cooperating supervising teacher with whom the student was placed.

Hence, it is important to exercise care in the placement of student
teachigri with supervisors as the latter appear to significantly
influence the former.

Comment., It would be interesting to investigate further the fact
thht t76 'e students who scored lower than their supervisors on the
Dogmatism scaleshowed a greater shift toward the supervisors' views
than did the higher scoring group°. If the lower scorers are
considered to be more open-minded, then they are also more suscepti-
ble to supervisor influence. Such a result has important implica-
tions in student placement with specific supervisor types.

5.2



49. Johnson, J.L., and Seagull, A.A. Form and :Unction in the
affective training of teachers. Phi Delta Kappani 1968,
50(3)4 166-170. ED 024 630

Presently a contradiction exists between form and function in
teacher education. Although creativity and self-awareness are
voiced as goals for teachers and,their students, teachers are all
too often educated by means of lectures, a form which holds quiet
attentiveness rather than intellectual aggression a chief value.
In their own classes, education professors fail to utilize the
techniques they advocate: team teaching, programed texts, and group
process. Since teacharaLtend to teach in the form in which they
were taught, a dichotomy between actions and words is perpetuated.
Consultations with specially trained teachers of disturbed children
revealed that teachers found it diffiCtltto make explicit demands
on Zolleagues or children, were unaware of their value as models;
feared to generalize from peat experience, saw no relationship
betwe rules governing the behavior of normal children and that
of disturbing children, and were fearful of negative criticism.
If teachers are to be well4ntegrated individuals able to foster
self - actualization in children, the form of teacher education
must be amended to follow its function. Teacher education mast
encourage creativity and experimentation and provide a model for
flexible, dynamic, innovative actikaotbat mistakes maybe viewed
as opportunities for growth and development. (IIMIC abstract)
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50. Johnson, J.W., and Waldrop, R.S. A study of evaluation in
social science oriented educational psychology courses..
Educational and Psychological Measurement, 1969, 29,
969-976.

S

;role. To investigate the concurrent validity of the Redwood
School Teat through correlation with the course grade and to,
investigate the construct ,validity through asseassent of change
after course experience and correlation with other variables.

Procedure. The Redwood School'Test was constructed to measure a
Wearaisignated as application ability. This sample consisted of
184 students in an educational psychology course. In addition to
the Redwood School Test, subjects were given the Forced Choice-
Teacher Attitude Inventory (Bartlett, 1966), the Test of Basic
Knowledge in Psychology (an experimental 25 item multiple chOice
screening test of basic psychological knowledge), and a Biographibal
Information Card. Group I subjects -took the RST and FC-TAIat
the final class meeting. Group II subjects completed the RST,
FC-TAI and TOBKIP at the initial class meeting, and the RST and
FC-TAI were then re-adielpiateredat the final class meeting.

Results. RST scores correlated significantly with final course
grade (Group I - p4c.05i Group II - p.4(.01) and a significant
improvement was found between pre-course and post-course perfor-'
mane (p..05).. Performance on the RST was significantly related
to previously acquired psychological knowledge (p x.01). Pre-course
RST scores correlated .25 with pre-course FC-TAI scores and
post-courpe scores correlated .38.

Comment. Johnson and Waldrop conclude that the RST would seem
appropriate for maturing proficiency in teacher preparation.

4
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51. Johnston, D.P. The relationship of self- supervision to
change,in selected attitudes and behaviors of secondary
student teachers' Rducational Leadership, 1969, 27(1),
47-63.

OSO To determine the relationship between student-teachers'
odes and the incidence of direct and indirect control of

it classroom interaction behavior; and to compare those,
rvising themselves with those supervised in the traditional

mode.

ti

Procedure. The student teachers used were from Memphis State
University. All received the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory
(MAI) and all were observed during a 20-minute lesson using
Flanders' system of interaction TheThe population was divided into
three categories: high score, average score and low score on the
MTAI.

Results. Analysis of the research indicates the following: 1)
Wirwas no significant relationship between attitudes and teach-
ing behavior before supervisory treatment; 2) supervision tends
to promote a significant relationship between attitudes and teach-
ing behavior; 3) those in self- supervision tended toward indirect
teaching; and self-supervision tends to promote higher scores on
the MTAI.
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52. Johnston, D.P. Selected PAspects of Self-Supervision by
Student Teachers. rd.ns.1 Report. lennessee: gemphis
State tiniversity; 1968. 11002s/ 2

:mse. To determine the comparative effects of self- supervision
traditional supervision upon student teacher attitudes and

behavior.

Procedure. A stratified random sample of 84 student teachers in
secondary school academic subject areas was distributed into four
treatment groups aecording to a trichotomisation of their scores
on the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory ORM). Each student
teacher taught two 20- minute lessons with the same content to
different classes of five pupils. One group supervised itself
using videotape and Flanders, system of interaction analysis;
another group was supervised in a more traditiOnal manner (super-
visor present. The two remaining groups experienced both self-
supervision aid teacher auperviirion. Upon program completion the
MTAI was retaken (in one group retesting was at delayed intervals).

Results. Analysis of variance indicated the following: (1) No
significant relationship exists between attitudes.and teaching
behavior before supervisorytreatAent. (2) Supervisory treatment
tends to promote a significant relationship between attitudes
and teaching behavior. (3) Self-supervision tends to promote
indirect teaching and higher MTAI scores. (4) Estimates by
student teachers of the percentage of indirect teaching they
exhibit in their lessons are very inaccurate under both tradi-
tional and self-supervision. (5) No significant relationship
exists between time and attitude change in student teachers
supervised in a traditional manner. (ERIC abstract)
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53. Jones, it.L. 'Teacher sOncatioiu_ PreStrOnces.f6 teaching
intellectually exceptional Rdueatioh and
Training of thel6mxtall4rRetarded4 1971, b(1), 43-48.

OW To, studilhe%relationships between preferences for
teas educable mentally retarded children and preferences for
teaching certain traditional. School subject matter and/or grade
levels.

Procedure. The subjects were 540 female college undergraduates.
and experienced teachers.. The subjects were asked to rate their '

teaching preferences on a range fr9a exceptional to non - exceptional
On a 15 point scale,

. /

/'"
Results.* Data were analysed according to 1545 matrices of inter-
ZO-r=eations: kSignificant relationships were indicated among
the variables under study. The general findings imply that factors
related to preferences for teaching elementary level educable
mentally retarded were similar to those related to teaching
preferences for' kindergarten- elementary teaching.
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Justis, T.B. A reliable measure, of teacher effectiveness.
Educational Leadership Research Supplement, 1969, 27(1),
49;55.

Purpose. The first hypothesis raised is whether student teachers
who teach- effectively in one,subject field teach as well in a
second subject field. In seeking an independent predictor variable,
since performance tests take time apd careful planning, a second
hypothesis was constructed: Will student teachers who *core well
on the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory (MTAI) also produce
high pupil achievement mean scores in their classes?-

Procedure. The criterion measure of teacher effectivenestwas,
defined as the mean of all post-teat scores of a class of pupils
on content-validated testa of subject matter objectives. Objectives
were limited to areas that were unfamiliar to both student
teachers and pupils. To enhance reliability, the student teachers
were required to teach twice in succession using objectives in two
different subject fields.

In establishing the ample, ten high school student teachers !rat'
UCLA were measured for general teaching ability and were
for their unfamiliarity with two different subject fields. Each
subject was given a kit containing objectives, resource materials,
practice exercises, and distractors,, and was instructed to
prepare a lesson overnight so as to produce optimal pupil achieve
went.' On the following day, student teachers instructed'for 30
minutes in each subject and were given paper and pencil post-tests
and ]5 minutes for testing. Objectives 'were prepared so that
they would reliably generate differencet in the test-retest design.
Care was taken so that no student teacher or pupil would have an
initial advantage.,

Results. After the data were collected, each student teacher was
FiNialby all the pupils in his class for each subject taught.
Correlations of rankings were significant, indicating that most
student teachers who were effective in one subject were as effective
in the second subject as well. Student teachers were also ranked
by NTAI scores which were then correlated with each of the two
subject rankings. These correlations were statistically significant.

This study was said to have generated the first reliable measure
of general teaching ability. Also, it demonstrated a relationship
between student teacher attitudes and general teaching ability.
This study supports the contention that pupil performance is a
valid criterion measure of teaching effectiveness.
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55. Kane, R.B. Dee of the Semantic Differential Technique to
Measure Prospective Elementary' School Teacher Attitude
toward Mathematics and other ubjeote. Final Report.
talayette, Indiana: Purdue Research Foundation, 196u.
ED 021 761_

The first objective of this research was to compare the attitudes
of prospective elementary school teachers toward mathematics and
three other areas--language arts, science, and social studiesle
academic disciplines and gs future teaching areas. The second
objective was to test the predictive validity of congruity theory
when applied to subjects and concepts from elementary education.
The third objective was to study semantic differential (SD)
factor structure for the educational concepts and subjects studied.
The final objective was to describe the locations in semantic space
of the .meaning of each concept studied and to describe any cluster
patterns among these meanings. Subjects in this study were pros-
pective elementary school teachers'on whom substantial efforts had
been expended to enhance their mathematical sophistication. Each
of the four sections of this report deals with those aspects of
the research thich bear on one on the objectives listed above.
(ERIC abstract)
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56. Kennedy, T.G., and Humphrey, B.A. Effect of the'system
approach on changing preservice teacher attitudes toward
selected instructional design factors. Journal of
Educational Research, 1971, 64(8), 365-369.

ose. To determine the effect of system approach training
n preservice teachers' attitudes tamed-selected design

factors.

Procedure. Subjecte were students in education courses at Western
Wifiii-dOiXege. Two groups were randomly chosen-- twenty students
for the experimental' group and twenty-three for the control group.
A semantic differential was constructed measuring eleven design
factora relative to three semantic scales: (1) evaluation, (2)
stability, and (3) receptivity. The studehte were given this ,

measure as a posttest:to determine their attitudes toward the
experimental program.

Results. A significant difference (p.(.001) existed between the
two groups' attitudes toward the overall program is measured by
the semantic scale evaluation.
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57. King, J.R. and Ellie, J.R. A survey of the characteristics
judgq4 to contribute to the ineffectivensaa of college
teacher educators. Journal -of Teacher Education, 1971,
22(3), 331..334.

'pose. To obtain opinions regarding factors that have prevented
collage faculty responsible for teacher education from attaining
higher achievement in their teaching, research, and service
functions.

Procedure. ANquestionnaire WAS Sent to an appropriate administrator
in each institution listed in the 1967 Directory of the American
Association Of Colleges for Teacher Education (E=812). Completed
questionnaires were received from 500 (62%).

Results. Those faculty members judged to be ineffective in teaching
'7ECpeinsEuace.'were characterised as: (a) packing in knowledge of their
special field and in preparation for college teaching, (b) unable
to relate effectively with colleagues and students and emotionally"
unstable, (c) lacking in motivation,, creativeness, and ability to
communicate effectively and (A) unable to use instructional methods
and materials effectively. Those'judged ineffective in'research

'were characterised as (a) lacking in specific research knoW-how
and in preparation for the tasks of educational research, (b)
emotionally unstable or mentally ill, (c) lacking motivation and
creativeness, and (d) poorly organised and attendant to detail.
Those judged ineffective in service functions sere characterised
as being (a) lacking in relevant professional experience, (b)
emotionallyunatible or mentally ill and unable to relate effective-
lysithlhe broader commumt06, and (c) lacking in motivation and
ability to communicate effectively.
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58. Kirchner, J.H., and Hogan, R.A. Value patter= of future
teachers'in three curricula. Journal of Teacher Educa-
tion, 1968, 19(3), 349-353.

Purpose. To investigate whether there are differences in the
value patterns of future teachers enrolled in different curricula
(elementary, secondary and special education).

Procedure. Ailport, Vernon and Lindzers Study of Values vas
MilBlagred to students in three philosophy of education classes
at Illinois State University, during the first and last week of.
class. Analyses of variance were done for each of the samples,
separately and combined, to determine if there were any significant
differences on the Study of Values scales between samples, between
sexes, among curricula, and between administrations of the:or-teat.

Results. Findings indicate that there were no significant differ-
ences the groups: on the test scales at the beginning of/
the course; according to major field on the teat scales'either at
the beginning or end of the course; according to sex; according
to who taught the course or among female future teachers. Signi-
'ficance at the .05 level of confidence was obtained between scores
of female seniors enrolled in elementary and secondary education.

In general, there was a tendency for males to score higher than
females on theoretical, economic and political scales and lower
on the aesthetic and religious scales. In controlling for curri-
culum it was found that secondary males scored significantly
higher on the political and theoretical scales and significantly
lower on the religious and aesthetic scales than did females in
secondary education. '

The authors state that their findings indicate the need for inrther
investigation into the study of teacher values.

Comment. Because of the small and specific population,used, the
findings in this study should be carefully considered.
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59. Knehel, G., and Masik, L.K. Job values of prospective
classroom teachers. Journal of the Student Personnel
Association for Teacher Education, W2)7-33-35.

purpose. To determine the job values of aspiring teachers.

Procedure. A Job Values Questionnaire (Eublen and Dipboye, 1959)
was to '17 education students from the Graduate School of
Education at Long Island University. The questionnaire provided
a list of 11 job value statements and the subjects were directed
to rank them in order of preference.

Results. The highest value was An interesting and etimulatind
job where you would like the work itself." Other values rated
high dealt with freedom of expression helping others and inde-
pendence. Low4anking values dealt with high pay, being boss,
becoming famous, steady work and security, and good fringe benefits.

Comment:. No explanation of the selection process for the sample
population is given.
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60. Lange, D.N. An Application of Social Learning.Theoryis
Iffeeting Changge in a Group of Student Teachers wing
Video Modeling Techni tee. Paper read at American

uca o searc saociation Annual Meeting, 1970.
Na 040 131

Purpose. In determining the extent o which imitation can be
employed in training student teachers it was hypothesised that
a video taped model demonstrating ct teacher verbal behavior
'is more successful in eliciting indire t teacher verbal behavior
from a group of student teachers than is a neutral movie (as
indicated by the I/D ratio and Revised I/D ratio of the Flanders
Interaction Analysis).

0

Procedure. Forty randomly selected juniors who had completed
methods courses in teaching and were just beginning student
teaching were divided into two groups. A student teacher supervi-
sor whose teacher behavior was predominently indirect rather than
direct was selected to prepare a video taped lesson. Interaction
analysis of the video tape verified her ability to employ indirect
verbal-behavior. The tape was of a 20-minute interaction with a
middle ability fourth grade reading group. The model led a group
discussion of a story and attempted to maximally involve students.
Twenty subjects were, shown this movie while another 20 subjects
viewed a neutral movie.

A pretest- posttest control design was used. All subjects were
. given an objective in reading for which they were to prepare and
teach alegision plan to their own elementary class as part of their
coursework.. The posttest assignment was carried out two days
after the treatment. The pretest data, were collected from a
reading objective lesson during the first week of student teaching.
Observations were coded according to the Flanders system by two
raters.

Results. Results indicated the acceptance of the hypotheses.
A single 20-minute exposure-to a model demonstrating a specific .

set of behaviors produced a significant amount of thesame behav-
iors in the student teachers who observed it. These results
support previous findings on the use of video taped modeling.
Recommendations fOr farther investigation--including,the use of more
specific model behavior, varying the amount of times the film ie,
shown, and examining the relationship between-video modeling and
certain personality variablesare proposed.
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61. Lantz, D.L., and Botts W.S. Effects of F scale scores on
changes of MTAI scores. Journal of the Student Personnel
Association for Teacher Education, 1971, 10(1), 2O-24.

Purpose. To investigate the relationship between traits measured
by the California F scale and changes in attitude measured by
the ETAIduring a one - semester course in educational psychology.

Procedure. Subjects were 192 students enrolled in a course in
psychology. On the first day of class the Minnesota

Teacher Attitude Scale and the F scale (a self report instrument
designed to measure anti-democratic attitudes) were adminiatered
to all the students. Verbal scores on the College Qualification
lest (presumably a college entrance requireMent) were used to
control the independent variable of scholastic aptitude.

Results: Students who have law F scores sake significantly
greater gains on the ETAI than do students with high F scores
( p<. ) .
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62. Lawson,'D. Indicators of Teacher Ability to Relate to
Students. Paper read at American Educational Research
rciTrbssoion Annual Meeting, 1971. ED 050 008

Purpose. An attempt was made to determine the meaning students
give to teacher ability to relate to students and to nate after-
eases in teacher ratings by ethnically differing students. It
was hypothesised that ratings of teacher interns would be directly
related to certain classroom interactions ouch as "praise and
reward," "teacher acceptance of students' ideas," and "teacher
empathy."Additiona3. hypotheses were made with regard to sex and
ethnic student rating differences.

Procedure. A eerie:: of video tapes of sixlainute "Black Power"
microteaChingiessons of 50 teacher interns (17 salsa, 33 females,
47 white) were shown to 62 high school students (16 black,,22
Oriental; 24 white). Reliability for the instrument mmasuring
teacher ability to relate to students was established. The
relatability protocol consisted of nine items which were to be
rated on a severipolit scale. Potential correlates, of the criterion
measure were sought by adult observer use of the Flanders Inter-
action Analysis. Clinical raters also viewed video tapes and rated
them on the relatability scale.

Results. Interaction analysis of video tapes identified 51 potential
aeacher behavior correlates, 15 of which were fddnd to correlate

significantly with teacher ability to relate to students. In
general, student raters of teacher' interns appeared to significantly
associate ability to relate math four variables: positively with.
student talk, followed by teacher lecture; negatively with extended
silence; positively with quality of sound; and positively with
student talk-initiatioli: Thus teachers relate better to'their
students when their lectures are based on preceding student
coiments, when freedom of expression is allowed, and when the
quality of the teacher's voice is favOrably rated. Stddents
downgraded teachers' relatability when classroom silence is
prolonged, though appropriate. Females tended to rate higher
teachers giving extended but not prolonged directions and teachers
giving extensive rather than simple praise.

F-ratios indicated no significant difference among mean teacher
relatability score's by race and sex of student raters. Thus there
was insufficient evidence to claim ethnic and sex differences in
student ratings of teacher relatability.

.

The researcher, in extending his conclusions, finds validity in



5

Lawson, D.

supporting the notion that teacher relatability is enhanced not
so such by what the teacher is doing as by what the teacher allows
students to do. Personal characteristics unrelated to teaching,
behavior might effect relatability.
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63. LiMbaqher, P.S. A Study of the Effects of Microteaching

Eiperiences Upon the Classroom Behavior of Social
Studies StudeneTeachers. Paper read.atAierican
Educational Research, Conference,
1971. ED 046 855'

Purpose. This study hypothesized that student teachers, as a
result of participation in a Teaching Techniques Laboratory
microteachilig experience, would: a) be evaluated more favorably
by pupils on initial and final efforts on the Teacher Performance
Appraisal Scale (TPAS); b) be the recipients of more favorable
pupil ratings of teacher effectiveness on the Illinois Teacher
Evaluation Questionnaire (ITEQ); c) be thought by their cooperating
teachers to assume full responsibility for classroom instruction
earlier; and d) have high Indirect/D of llanders' Interaction
Analysis ratios. The current study presents an attempt to
evaluate the effectiveness of microla teacher training.

Procedure. The sample consisted off' two groUps of 25 social studies
7iestueachers--one group having undergone training, the other
not. Video tapes of 33 initial week and 32 final week 30-minute
observations were obtained. A classroom observer also recorded
verbal and non - verbal cues. After the video taping period, pupils
were askedito evaluate the preceding lesson using the TPAS. The
41-item Illinois Teacher EValuation Questionnaire (ITEQ) was
administered to pupils during the final teaching week.

,

The Teaching Techniques Laboratory provides student teachers 10.th
fro

114
to nine video taped mioroteaching experiences prior to

st nt teaching. 'Eficrolessons last about ten minutes and are
presented to classesof from font to six high school students or
college freshmen. Lessons are evaluated by pupilsvand,the labora-
tory supervisor-20 minutes after the conclusion of the lesson.
Pupil evaluations are made on a ten-item scale covering aims,
content, method, evaluation' and accomplishment. Student teachers
are guided in monitoring and reacting to pupil and video tape
feedback.

Results. The TPAS data were computer analyzed and revealed that
the experimental group student teachers were rated significantly
higher than control group teachers on,initial week and final week
lessons.

The experimental group teachers were rated' significantly higher
by their pupils on the ITEQ, (a global instrument covering the
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LiMbachers P.S.

areas, of teaching method, teacher, "teacher knowledge, and Adent
interest). The higher ratings in tbacher knowledge were felt to
result from a halo effect based on the other three areas measured.

Data secured from cooperating teachers did not confirm the third
hypothesis as no significant group differences were noted. The
fourth hypothesis postulating higher Indirect/Direct ratios for
the experimental group was not supported.

O
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614, Linden, KN., and Linden, J.D. A longitudinal study of
teachers, attitudes and personality characteristics.
Journal of Teacher Education, 1969, 20, 351:360.

/-
purpose. To identify the attitude aliwi personality characteristics
of beginning teacher education students that 'mad differentiate
between those who later entered the teaching profession and those
who did not.

Procedure. The Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey and the

teak er education graduates of Purdue University three times:
rota Teacher Attitude Inventory were administered to 152

(1) upv entry into teacher education, (2) during student
teaching and (3) one .year after graduation.

PVp

Results. Only the MTAI distinguished between teacher education
gra 1tates who entered teaching and those who did not. However,
it only did so when administered after graduation, not iii the data
collected prior to graduation. The MTAI distinguished between sexes
and among subjects in given curricular areas and/or levels on all
teat administrations.

o
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65. Lust*, VTR. Professional insecurities of prospective
teachers. Teachers College Journal, 37(3), 1965.
*013,802

Purpose. To determine whiCh common teaching problems cause the
greatest concern or insecurity among prospective teachers.

Procedure. Your hundred and forty-five juniors (243 in 1962-63
ana 205 in 1963-64) taking a secondary school methods course were
askedo rank twelve major problems in the order in which they
caused concern. The Problems were compiled from those occurring
frequently in textbooks on methods of teaching in high school.

Results. It was found that (1) students expressed the greatest
concern over the problems of conducting the class session effective-

- ly, asking stimulating questiobsi supervising studies. (2) Other
major problems in order of their ranking by the students were (a)
motivating student learning, getting students to study and master
their lessons, (b), teaching students to study, including helping
them to read more effectively, remember longer and develop better
work babits,.(c) plinningiNwteaching, such as planning courses,
units of work and daily assignments, (d) adjusting instruction
to slow, average, and fast learners, and (e)°attaining and main-
taining good classroom discipline. (3) prospective teacher's
major subject has little influence on the inadeq4cies be feels
toward the general problems of teaching. (4)A. course-in.methads
of teaching can cause significant changes in a'student's feelings
of inadequacy toward some (i.e. author 1$ 2a, and 2c above), but
not all of the general teaching problems. (IR/C abstract)
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66. Lundquist, G., andlillackham, G.J. Simulation and group
°counseling in the training of prospective teachers.
Journal of the Student Personnel Association for
Teacher Education, 1970, U(3), -65419.

Purpose. To determine whether group counseling and Siaulation
techniques could effect attituAima changes in elolentary school
teachers.

Procedure. Forty undergraduate education majors were randomly
ass FRto experimental and control groups. The experimental
group received eight 2-hour group counseling and simulation
experiences. All members of both groups were given the Teacher
Characteristics Schedule and the Semantic Differential at the
end of the eight-week period.

Results. No eignificant differences between the groups were
founi on any of the_ scales of the TCS or on the evaluative
dimension of the Semantic Differential. Significant differences
were found between the groups on the potency dimension for the
concepts public school teacher, parents, aka parent- teacher,
conference. On the activity dimensionl there wae.a significant
difference on'the concept disabled reader.

ti
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67. McClain, EN., and Christiansen) 14.4 Personality character-
istics,of students preparing to teach high school .

English. Research in the Teaching of English, 1970,
4(2), 149-156.

ose. To identify those personality characteristics of students
prepay to teach English in the seconded schools which differen-
tiated them from college' students in general:-

Procedure. Subjects were 171 English majors at the University of
ennessee, who were either doing their student teaching in English

or were enrolled in special methods courses in the teaching of
English. Each subject was given the Sixteen Personality Factor
Questionnaire, Form A, 1962edition.

Results. Significant factors isolated were: (1) outgoing (women
71057-15p(c.01); (2) are intelligent (p <.001); (3) assertive
(p <.001); happy-go-lucky (Women only) (p <.001); expedient (as
opposed to conscientious) (p.c.05); venturesome (women only)
(p <.001); tender- winded (as opposed to tough-ninded).(p<.001);
imaginative (as opposed to practical) (p<.01 nen, p.-....001 women);
experimenting (pe:-...0011 men, p <.01 women); self-sufficient (p<.001) 0

and undisciplined self-conflict (women only) (p<(.05).
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68. Initial Teaching in Poverty Versus Affluent Schools and
Effect Upon Teacher. Stress Attitudes and Career Choices.
Los Angeles: California University, 1905S. 'ED 024 649

ose. The University of California, Los Angeles (U.C.L.A.),
oor tors of Supervised Teaching in the elementary schools

conducted a study to determine whether assignment to a poverty school
(family inc less than $4,000 per year) as cppoaed to assignment
in an sffluent'school (family income in upper 10 percent, high-
middle income peighbahoods) would effect differences in terms of'
teacher stress, attitude, and willingness to accept a permanent -

teaching poSition in a poverty school.

Procedure. Attitude was determined by scores earned'on the
Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory, while Stress.was measured
by a 114 -item inventory., Ninety-seven candidates for the elementary
school credential who met U.C.L.A. student teaching admission
requirements were randomly assigned to either a poverty school or
an school for student teaching. After the first 10-week
assignme (four hours a day, five days a week)1 student teachers
exchanged assignments for a second 10 weeks.

Results. It was found that there was no significant difference
Thine= scores in stress level between those assigned to poverty
and affluent schools,, assignment in poverty schools depressed
attitudes whether the experience was the first or second assignment,
and there was little practical difference in numbers of teachers
attracted permanently to pdverty schools as a result of the kind
of school. encountered in a-first assignment. (ERIC abstract)
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69. Mazer, G.E. Attitude and personality change in student
teachers of disadvantaged youth. Journal of Educational
Research, 1969, 63, 116-126.

Purpose. To investigate the effects of a specialized intensive
summer training program on the attitu4es, personal values, and
constructs of novice teachers of disadantaged youth.

PrOcedure. Subjects were 53,student teachers at Western Michigan
utTh7iiWiT-ty who participated in a 15-week graduate program designed
to motivate and prepar- them for work4ng either in: inner-city
classrooms or with ant children. Pie part of th*Program was
a paid internship d the latter half of the trailing. The
Osgood Semantic Differential and the Personal Orientation Inventory
were administered to subjects during the first,and last videk of

0, the spring session, which comprised the early part of the program.
The Semantic Differential was administered again at the end of the
entire program. Twenty teachers enrolled in a graduate course
served as controls during the spring.. No controls were available
during the summer session. All testing was conducted in a class-
robm context.

Results. Significant discrepancies between experimental and
ZRIERT group were apparent at the end of the spring session (first
part of program). In the experimental group significant(p -(.01)
differences between scores atOthe end of, the, spring session and
scorei after the summer internship were noted.
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70. Nillett, G.B. Col.arison of Tr- Procedures for Promot--
ihg Teacher and earner rans a on eha or. Tees* cal
Report No. 9. California: Stanford University Center
for Research and Development in Teaching, 1969.
ED 035 600

vi)
Purpose. To compare the effectiveness of four training procedures
in changing translation beha ors.of intern teachers and their
pupils in secondary school social studies classes.

Procedure. The four training procedures or treatments (applied to
four randomly assigned groups of intern teachers) were: an unstruc-
tured discussion of material that was to be taught later in social
studies class; (2) oral instruction on how to teach the material;
(3) videotaped demonstration of how to teach the material; and (4)
a combination of the oral instruction and demonstration procedures.
"Translation" was defined as "statements about the meanings of
written words and combinations of written words in light of the

4ziontext in which the words were used" an&was classified and
AMeasured according to (1) pupil translation Statements (oral and
'Written) and (2) seven types of teacher behavior ("translation
strategies"),

Results, Analysis of tapes of classroom presentations and &cue-
.

sions indicated significant differences (.61 ?.evel) between the
four treatments: i.e., the unstructured discussion procedure was
the least effective; and the demonstration plus presentation
procedure was most effective (.65 level of significance). No
differences were indicated between treatments on the written test
scores. (ERIC abstract)
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71. Moravek, M. T gdIhelNaUx%htaLSdRMMUOI
g Te_aahers to Selected Asvecta of Their Verb

Behavior as LtOr_ReDSIMen atiQls for Hone E09W-
mic§_Ednviioa (Ed. D. dissertation, Oklahoma State
University) 1970. ED 0142 040

Purpose. To coipare self concept of beginning teachers at two
stages, identify classroom verbal behavior patterns, and determine
if, a correlation exists between self concept and verbal behavior.

Procedure. Fifteen 1968 -1969 home economics education graduates
who would be beginning teachers during the 1969-70 school year
participated. The Total Positive Score of the Tennessee Self
Concept Scale-was administered in the fall and spring, and verbal
behavior was recorded during four 20-minute observatiojas by using
the Flander System'of Interaction Analysis. .

Result . ate analysis revealed: (1) No significant change in
self-atneept had taken place between the fall and spring, but
nine teachers showed a less positive concept'at the second date,
,,(2) Participants used, fewer statements than the average teacher
in the areas of accepting or clarifying student feelings or emotions,
giving directions and initiating student talk, and (3) Correlation
of self concept with verbal behavior patterUs was not strong enough
to indicate a significant relationship. Future studies might
include a more in-depth analysis of the dimensions.of the self
concept and categories of verbal and non- verbal behavior. r°(ERIC,
abstract)

r."
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;72. Morgan, J.C., and lioerdehoff, F.J. -Stability of student
teacher bibs -lore and their onship to personality
and creativity factors. Journal of Educational Research,
1969, 62(6), 251.254.

Purpose. To investigate whether there are significant relation-
ships between specific personality and creativity factors and
classroom behavior of student teachers.

Procedure. The subjects for thisstudy were 34 social studies
student teachers, at the secondary level, who were enrolled in a
six:week/student teacher course for seniors,at Purdue University.
Each subject received theOuilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey
(to measure certain para&stLity factors). and The Creativity 8elf-
Rating Scale (developedbyFeldhousen in 1965 to measure gross
creativity). Theee instruments were administered one week prior
to the beginning of the course. Claseramibehaviore.were recorded°
using the Flanders Interaction Analysis Record during the, first
and last week of the student teaching period.

Results. The authors state that because of the size of the sample
their fiwilings are onlytentative. Their findings do indicate
that-the Uaching process can be analysed quantitatively and that
the results do provide pertinent information for the student
teacher and.the supervisor. Statistical analysis indicates
relationships between certain personality factors and creative
traits.

p 4
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73. NAsella D.J. Perceptual-cognitive style as related to self -
evaluation and supervisor rating by student teachers.
Journal of EXperimental Education, 1969, 37(3), 5145.

Purpose. The present study represents =effort to determine the
°relationship between dogmatism and self-evaluation in teaching,
and between dogmatism and the evaluation of supervising personnel.

Procedure. The subjects-consisted of 128 junior year student
teachers, 32 male and 93 femsIe, who were enrolled in the elementary
education, program of the State University College at Cortland, New
York. The students were selected according to their initial teach-
ing experience provided during the preceding year. The students
were, in general, considepd to, be of above-average ability by
their supervising teachers. The supervising teacherrgroup.consisted
of five male and eleven female teachers of grades N through 6. All
teachers were full-tiMe personnel, and supervised the subjects in
the study for a periocOof eight weeks.

Fr he student sample, tWo groups were identified: the upper 25%
s .: high inkdogmatism (closed- minded student teacher - -CST), and
t.e lower 25% scoring lag .on, dogmatism (open-minded student teacher- -
0 ). The instruments uSed in the study were: the Dogmatism
Scale (D scab -Form E) developed by_Rokeach; the Teacher Personal

ea

Characteristics Inventory (TPCI); and the Teacher Evaluation
Formc(TEF).

,.

DuringIthe first wee* of student teaching, each student completed
the D scale. After the conclusion of the'eight week teaching
experience, and after the supervisor had submitted the grades,
each student teach r was, asked to rate the supervising teacher
and himself on th TEF. In addition, each student was asked to
rate himself on e TPCI, and to select the five most essential
traits for effective teaching from the list of positive traits
on the TPCI. ,,,

Results. Closed-minded student teachers (CST) ro,,,A themselveo
higher on teaching effectiveness than,did open-ming1d student
teachers (OST). CST also rated supervisors lower on,teachins (7'

effectiveness, rated themselves in more positive terms, and
tJ displayed lees variability in their descriptions of self. than did

OST. OST and CST did not differ significantly in the selection
of five characteristics most essential to effective teaching.

These re8ults suggest that the rating,of one's teaching, which
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Moselle, D.J.

may be considered a manifestation of the evaluation of the self
in total, and the rating of dim'a superordinates is, in some
respects, a function of the perceptual-cognitive style of the
rater.

Comment. The author of the study admits to several limitations
3170-ii population size, population characteristics, measurement
devices,. and the quantity and quality of interpersonal contact.
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74. Muus, R.E. Differential effects of studying versus teaching
on teachers' attitudes. Journal of Educational Research,
1970, 63(4), 185-189.

ose. To investigate the differential effects on attitudes .

toward children which result from being a student enrolled in a
sequence of education courses and being a beginning teacher.

Procedure. The Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory was adminis-
teredto2students in an experimental fifth-year graduate program
in elementary education: (1) before classes began, (2) after
completing the academic program, and (3) following an eighteen-week
internship.

Results. .During t academic program, MTAI scores increased signi-
ficantly in the ction of becoming more tolerant and child-
centered (p<'.001). AI scores decreased significantly during
the internship (p C. 1).

ti
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75. Nelson, H.L, and Gritzmacher, J. EValuation of Student
Teachtng in. Home Economics. Ithaca: . State University
of New York, 1967. ED 016 860.

ose. To construct a rating scale for evaluating student
teacS.ng performance

Procedure. Critical incidents reflecting outstandingly effective
behavior in student teaching of home economics were collected from
college supervisors, cooperating teachers, and student teachers
and categorized according to specific behaviors. The critical
behaviors were used to describe quality levels on a five-point
continuum of 112 unidimensional items. Analysis of this scale,
RS-112, by the Darlington procedure with student grades as criterion
measures resulted in a scale, RS-35, 35-item with at least one
item in each of 10 major behavior categories. Use of the RS-35
gave a better distribution of ratings than RS-112.

Results. The majority of cooperating teachers and college super-
visors reported using a rating scale. About half prefered RS-35
to RS-112 And over half liked it better than their present instru-
ment. Most reported a 20 -min to testing time. Twomthirds said
they would use the rating scale, if available. More than half of
the student teachers felt that it provided an important objective
basis for looking at their behavior. Recommendations concern (3.)
refining the scale, (2)° differentiating more clearly, between levels-
3 and 5, (3) using the five items emerging from multiple regression
analysis for a shorter rating scale, (4) including a place for
rater comments about student teacher growth, and (5) 'using the
scale at the middle and conclusion of student teaching. Both
scales, opinionnaires, categories of student behavior, and the
information form for reporting critical incidents are included.
(ERIC abstract)
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NOwlis, V. et al. The Graduate Student as Teacher. American
Council° on Educa tion Monograph #2. New York: Rochester
,University, 1068. MD 02U 741

41
Although, the task 9f prepariUg graduate assistants to be teachers
is Widely neglected, some universities are making an effort to make
the app enticeship a worthwhile experience for both teachers and
their s udents. This report identified some of sthe critical prob-
lems sues associated with graduate student instruction and
presents c..,,es.of proper andimproper use of graduate students.
Four basic teaching roles of the graduate student are defined and
10 principles of effective student teacher programeare formulated.
The principles were generated at a 2-day conference at the Univer-
.sity of Rochester in June 1967 at which academic deans from a
number of universities submitted reports on programs at their
institutions. Their reports cover surveys of practices, attitudes
and beliefs related to graduate. student instructors and assistants
at Rochestet; interviews' with departmental chairmen and graduate
and undergraduate students; innovations in several departmental
programs at Rochester; and reports frot other universities and of
other studies. The extensive appendices contain program descrip-
tions used,aa a basis for discussion at,the 1967 conference.
(ERIC abstradt)
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77. Ohnmacht,,F.W.. Factorial invariance of the Teacher Charac-
teristics Schedule and measures'of two cognitive styles.
Journal of 'Psychology, 1968, 69(2), 193-199.

Purpose. A previous study described the factorial composition of
'a battery of tests consisting of the Teacher Characteristics
Schedule (TCS), two measures of open-mindedness (The California° F
Scale and The Dogmatism Scale), and measures of analytic attitude
(The &bedded Figures Test and the ClosureFlexibility Test). The
latter two measures were. studied in order to determine their
effect on teacher behavior. Specifically, subjects identified as
being low analytic-high dogmatic scorers gave responses to the
TCS which resulted in lower scores on a scale measuring original

,vs. dull classroom behavior. Sinde the total sample of the previous
study was small (N47), the present study addressed itself to the
reproducibility of the original findings with a new sample of
subjects.

Procedure. The sample consisted of 70 pale secondary education
iiTiiiCarolled in their last required course in professional

0 education as undergraduates. Subjects were administered a battery
of 14 scales which included the 10 scales of the TCS. Analytic
attitude and open-iindedness were represented by the same measures
as in the previous study. The measures obtained were intercor-
related and subjected to a principal components analysis.
I

Besults. The resulting factor structure waslound to be invariant
with respect to the prior sample. The factors of analytic set and
open-mindedness emerged as in the previous study, and the findings
of significant differences on the scale measuring original vs,
dull classroom behavior suggest tiutt these constructs may be
useful in exploring teaching behavior. Both studies give some
support to the notion that cognitive styles of teachers are
relevant variables which might be included in studies of actual
teaching behavior.

A
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78. Padgett, H.G. A Correlation Study of the Minnesota Teacher
Attitude Inventory and Kerlinger's ES -VII. ED 029 826

ose. The two purposes of this investigation were: (1) to
s y the common variance in the Difference score of the Minnesota
Teacher Attitude Inventory (MTAI) and the D score of Kerlingers'
ESVII with respect to sex and college classification; and (2) to
determine relationships between subgroups on the Difference score
of the MTAI and the D score on the ESVII.

Procedure. The subjects were 103 Mature teachers enrolled in an
.IRIErireducation course at a large state university. All were
administered the ESVII and the MTAI and theiF scores were ranked.

A
° Results. Analysis of the data indicates that students ranking at
thigh end of the MTAI scale tend to score significantly
progressive on the ESVII scale while those ranking low on the
MIAI tended significantly to have a traditional philosophy. Only
one t-test was significant: males and females differed at the .01
level on the Difference score of the MTAI.

The author states that these findings support the suggeition that
the 30-item Likert-type scale (Kerlinger) may yield more consistent

*results than the more.wldely used MTAI.

4
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79. Padgett,. H.G.1.and Ganda, G.M. Effects of Group Guidance
and Group Counseling on. the Self Concept and Professional
Attitudes of Prospective teachers. Washington,
American Personnel and Guidance Association. ED 021 290

Purpose. To investigate the hypothesis that group guidance and
group counseling procedures would produce positive changes in the
belf-concept and professional attitudes of prospective teachers.

l'rocedure. The 302 subjects were drawn from tio.ccourses at the
University of Georgia. The control and experimental groups were
subdivided into two classroom groups: "directed procedures',
(Instructor I) and "group guidance procedures', (Instructor II).

4

All subjects receiied the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (Fitts, 1965),
the TERP (ES-VII) Attitude Scale, and the Vocational Decislpn
Questionnaire (developed for this test by the authors).' After
participating in classroom procedures under Instructor I or II
plus group counseling (if they had volunteered for it), the
..subjects were retested with the same three instruments with the
addition of an Attitudinal Questionnaire (author-devised):

. .

,

Results. Analysis of the data indicates that Group Guidance and
Group Counseling had a significantly positive effect upon the
subjects, self-concept and profissional attitudes.

ra
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80. Pal, S.E. Personalitir patterns of engineering, law, medical,
and teacher-training students: A comparative study.
JonalPiltiolourSoc 1968, 74(2)1 287-288.

Purpose. To compare the personality patterns of engineering, law,
medical, and teacher-training students.

Procedure. Each professional group consisted of 50 male students
af; the University of Allahabad, India who were in their final year
of study. All were individually given the Rorschach Ink-Blot
Test which was icored'after the manner of Elopfer.

Results. Teacher-training students appeared to have a more realis- .

ticsrefitionship to everyday life than did law and medical students.
For the teacher- training group, impulse life seemed to be dominated
more by immediate needs for gratification than by 'Ong range goals.
Teacher-training and law students were emotionally more labile and
responsive to social environment than -the other two groups. Al].

four groups indicated the ability to appropriately act out their
emotions according to outer reality and social demands, and indicated
the use of constrictive control rather than functioning.

The author concluded that engineering students indicated a better
level of adjustment while the other three groups fell within the
normal range. Each group was found to have distinctive personality
problems,;

There was no discussion of the possible reasons for the
Would findings have been the same with a female mule-
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81. Pale, R.T., and Dimas01. Self concept change in elementary

student teaChers., SPATE Journal, 1970, 8, 115-121.

ose. To determine the nature and extent of student teachers'
anges in self concept in theA.ntervai betwedn'the beginning and

end of their student tehching
. L

-

Procedure. Sixty -four student teachers were adMinistered the
Plag-Trerception Scale (adapted by MCCallon) at the beginning
and end of their student teaching.

Results. No statistically significant negative changes occured
for any category. Positive changelcas most pronounced for the
student teachers who worked with plow or disadvantaged children,
and statistics significant positive changes were apparent for
several other rience categories.

Comment. It was noted that students overloadid.with college
course work or part-time employment during student teaching
pe;ceived themselves as less successful. -No statistical breakdown
was given for this information.i
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82. Powell, and Henson, G.P. Attitudes toward young
children. Journal of Home Economics, 1969, 61(9), 687-,
692.

Zurpotse. To reevaluate the relationships between the personality
rai s of child development students, as measured by the'Minnesota

Multiphasic Personality Invent (MMPI), and their attitudes
toward young children as seas by the Minnesota Teacher Attitude
/Inventory (MTAI).

Procedure. The subjects were 61 junior and senior female students
.enrolled in a five credit Course in child development at Colorado.
State University.

The MMPI and MTAI were administered to thia'population during the.
last week of the course. MTAI scores used were retest scores
since the MTAI had been administered durinthe first week of the
course as part of another study.

Results. Analysis of the data indicate that the subjectiwho
indicate high rapport attitudes toward children respond to test
items in the fisocially acceptable!! manner more often than low rap
port subjects. High rapport attitude toward children is positively
correlated with such personality indicators as individualism,
.femininity, sensitivity, talkativeness and socialextroversion.

Comment. This article is an excellent source of information about
the giiAs used, the faults, strong points, etc. Good use of statis-
tical analysis in interpretation of data.,, Researchers took every-
thing into account that could have possibly affected their findings.
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83. Price, J.A. An instrument, for measuring student teacher
morale. Journal of Educational Measurement/197I, 8(L)
47-48.

Description of Purdue Teacher Opinionaire

The PTO is 100-item standardised instrumeni-devised to measure 10
dimensions of teacher morale. In its final form it'imeasures 12
factors. The test expresses opinion and the teatee is required
to respond on a 4-point basis from agree through disagree..

The PTO was adminiStered tii299 student teachers. The,,Kuder-
Richaidson internal consistencrweliability coefficients for tha
14 dimensions ranged from .59 to .93 4ith a reliability coefficient
of .96 for the total scale.

I
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84. Pug R.C7. Evidence for the validity of the behavioral\..

dimensions of Teaching-Characteristi4p Schedule Sciles
Educational and Psyebological Eeasurement,.1968, 28,

.

1173-1179.

ose. To:test the validity Of the Behavioral Dimensions of the
sac 4baracteristiCs Schedule by partitioning the variance of

each of the five scales into three components: (a) the variance
which was accounted for by Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor
Questionnaire (b) true-score variance which was not accounted for
by the 16 PF,sandL(c) \error variance.

Procedure. The. scales were administered to 125 st dents at Indiana
lniversity- who had just completed student teac . These data

, were used to establish matched-halves for each of the 5 scales.
The BDT-CS scale and the 16 PF were administered to 87. graduate
students in education who had taught at least ope year.in\elemen-
tary'school. The 87 graduate students were randomly assigned to
two groups.,. One group was used to determine whiqh 16 PF factors
significantly accounted for variance .of the five BDT-CS adfles.
The second group was used as a replication 'sample.

Results.- Substantial true -score variance was shown to exist as
evidenced by Spearman-Brown estimates, based on'matched-halves,
ranging from .57 to .74. Factors from the 16 PF accounted for.
.25-.27 of the variance in the BDT-CS warm-spontaneous scale
.23-.29 of the variance"in the BDT,CS organizition scale* and .11-
.14 of the variance in the viewpoint scale. 4tm,BDT-CS tnvolvement
and viewpoint'scales, which show substantial reliability (.74 and
.70, respectively) show then largest proportion of unique variance
of any of the BDTTCS scales. The variance components identified
in thiestudy-tendto contribute twthe overall validity of the
five BDT-CS scales.
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85. M.K. Creativity and teaching success. Psychological
Reports, 1970, 26, 70.

ase. 'To use creative thinking ability as a factor in the /'
p e ction,of teaohing success., .

1+

Procedure.- The nonverbal form of 'the Torrence Tests of Creliive
Thinking was adminietered to 55 education students at a college in
India. Teaching,access was measured by. the marks obtained on,a
final teaching practice exami9ation. 'The product-moment rs between
pairs of-dimenSions of creativity andIesching,practice marks were
calculated. Scores in fluency, flexibility; origility, elaboration;
and a total creativity score'were derived.

Results. Coefficients between teaching practice marks and fluenc
flexibility,'and total creativity were positive but not significant.

Comment. These results appear preliminary and further reseLh,is
needed examine the role of creative thinking factors in teaching
success.

6
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86. Raina, T.M. Authoritarianism of Indian Teacher Educators.
, .Journal of*Teachee Education, 1969, 20(3), 317-322.

t

Purpose. Tb study' the possible level, of authoritarianism of Indian
teacher educators and its relationship to the nuMber of. years in

-the profession, sex, age and level of education. .

'Procedure. Theeample was composed of 81 ma/es and femaleS who
teach in the two colleges of education in the State of Rajasthan,
India. All received the Adorno F-Scale *Lich purports to tap
antidemocratic potentials in ones value system oi''attitudes.

Results. Findings indicate that Indian teachers seek values that
represent conventionalism and tend to condemn:and reject* those who '

violate conventidnal norms and values. They prize adbmission and
idealize authority of an in-group. No significant differences were
found between the varionA variables and authoktarianirsm, except
with regard to'sex. The females exceed the males at thee.05 level.

O
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87. Richek, H.G. A comparison oecharacteristics of prospective
secondary school teachers enrolled in two different degree
programs. California Journal of Educational. Research,
1970, 21, 204-207.

L.--

Purpose...To determine if there are personality and attitudinal

'1

differences between prospective secondary school teachers enrolled
in colleges of education and those enrolled in liberal arts
colleges.

Prdcedure. In a southwestern university, all students seeking
teaching certificates are required to Complete a personality
assessment packet which includes the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,
and the Bown'Self-Report Inventory (B and Rieek, 1967)ffile.
latter includes a six-item C dren S ale.' Scores on the SRI
Children Scale and the MBTI rovers on-Introversion (E-I)
dimension were available on 156 feral; prospective secondary
school teachers: Forty of these teachers -were enrolled in the
College of Education, and 116 were enrolled in the College of Arts
and Sciences.

Results. While it wai)foUnd that teachers enrolled in the College
of Education who were English majors felt more warmly tdirard
children than Arts and Sciences English majors (p4c.05), the over-
all hypothesis was not supported by the data.
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88. Richek, 11.0.- Note on intercorielations of Scales of the
Nyers-Btiggs Type Indicator. Psychological Reports, 1969,
25, 26-30.

'-
S

ose. To discover whether the &traversion/Introversion scales
-ate, pendent of the other Myerq-Briggs Type Indicator Scales
in a population of prospective teachers. / '

t

Procedure. Subjects were 435 college students who we're preparing
to tech. They completed the lyers-Briggs Type Indicator.(NBTI).

Results. For the men (N=70) a significent correlation between
Eitraversion/Introersion and Thinking/reeling was found.

V°
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89. Rogers, C.H. Factors Associated with Supervising Teacher 4

Effectiveness. (Ed.D. thesis, Cornell University) 1964.
olu 653 )

Purpose. To identify, certain, personal and professional char4ter-
s Jos of supervising teachers 'which influenced the performance
of their role and to determine the influence of various kinds and
amounts of professional training on the performance of the super-
vising teachers.

Procedure. A scale developed with the aid of a jury of outstanding
3iFIEUTEUral teacher educators'evaluated the performance of
supervising teachers who served in the NorthAtlantic and:so4hern
regions during the 1962-63 academic year. The Aostaffective one-
third anceithe least effective one-third of the supervising teachers
were used as two study groups lathe investigationi-The data from
195 mailed questionnaires were analyzed using the t-test and the
chi-square test.Ao.differences were found between the twos groups
of supervising teachers regarding previous occupational experience
in education, number of years of vocational agriculture teaching
experience, number of years the teacher had taught at his present
location, ;cind and amount of undergraduate and graduate professional
training, and partieipation in supervising teacher workships aid
professional and technical workshops and confeiences,.and.the amount
of special college training in student teachingtsupervision.'

Results. The findings of this study corroborated the conclusions
osier research,which indicated that supervising teactier'perfor-.
mance was influenced by previous experience as a supervising teacher,
academic degree held, reading of professional literature, and .

participation in professional and local communty organizations.
(ERIC abstract)
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Rogers, V., and David, O.L. V the Cognitive Levels of
Classroom Questions: An, Analys s of Student Teachers'

* -Questions and Pu il-Achievement.in lementa Social
Studies. aper rea a rican 2,:uca iona esearc
EriEroardion Annual Meeting; 1970. ED 089 189

Purpose. In view of the tendency for teachers to engage in .lower
order questioning-behavior, this study investigated whether.
student teachers' questioning strategy cervbe modified to increase
their use of higher level cognitive questions and disci whether
student achievement was higher in classes where the teacher asked
note high leveltquesions.

Procedure. Twenty student teachers and their fifth-grade popil9
served as subjects. Ten student teachers'were assigned to the-
experimental group while the remainder comprited,the control-

.

group. The experimentalgroup.met withthe,principle investigator
for five'two-hour seminars over a four week period.' Seminars and

..' source book focused on the purposes and use of varying cognitive
levels ofclassroom questions, Audio and video tapes, micro-
teaching, and role playing of questioning behavior were ntilized.
The control group received no special raining.

.All student teacher subjects planned and taught a four day instruc-
tional unit, with_a culminating ,teat, on. the West Indies. Lessons
were 30,-to 45 minutes in length. The. /criterion measure was the
Teacher Oral Questions Observationhedule (TOQO) which included
a seven category cognitive question hierarchy covering aspects of
memory, translation, interpretation, application, analysis,
synthesis, and evaluation. Four additional non-cognitive categories
were used--affective, procedural, textbook, and pupil-initiated.
A trained observer using the TOWS rated student teachers once
prior to and, on each'of the four days for 30 minutes. Student
teachers constructed unit examinations which were rated by the
TOQOS but which were not adminieter'd. The researcher constructed
the pupil achievement criterion tea which waS validated for
appropriateness. Data were subject d to analysis of variance
Ookputer programs based on multiple regression models.

Prior:/to experimental trainingall subjects taught a unit on
income tax so that initial questioning behavior differences between
the two groups could be assessed. Results Indicated that the two
groups were assumed totbe similar in their oral questioning
cbehavior at the beginning of the experiment.
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Rogers, y., and David, O.L.

O

Results. The dataindicited significant differences. on five of
stsventOOS category variables. "Group C (control) subjects asked

,, a higher percentage of applioatioW questions; 'n9 Group C subjects
asked analysis, synthesis, or evaluative questions (the differences

.betweeh the two groups were significant tory:these categories). Ten.
Group'E (experimental)subjects asked very.few high level` questions.

'Group 3 stbjeetwasied a'significantlylewer percentage of procedur.
:al questions than did Group C%sebjects., This analysis does reveal
that specially trained, student teachers. do demonstrate significant.
differencs- in- they cognitive meanie cloAthisAuestions they-ask.

Results of,the analysis of student teachers' teat Oestioni.indicated
that Grasp E sihjsOs formulated a significantly higher percentage.
of questions onaiX:Of seven categories. The control group Campo:Sod
no questions frem categoriett_otherthanmamoryand.interpretation.

There vete no significant group differences in pupils' social studies
achievement between. classes taught by student teachers with prepare.
tion purposes and use Of"varYing cognitive levels of questions
and those taught by student teachers without specialtraiiiing. The
non.differential pupil achievement result ',gybe attributdd to the
limited time pupils were exposed to the'higher level questions and
to -tire probability that student teapheris have little "poweriqo
influence pupils in their test responses. Recommendations for
further research are made in terms of the relationship betvien
teacher behavior and student achievement. The place of queetion
strategy6training in teacher ediCation needs fUtther exploration.
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9l. Ross, C., and'SWick, K. AnA.xilanatory study in the develop-
merit of positive changes in .student- teacher attitudes (,

toward inner=city teaching. Education and'Urban Society,
3:96202(i), 112-117. .

N-

11.
.0,0

ose. To ampere attitudes of a groin of student teachers before
an r participating.in a program which required them to live

r in an inner-city environment and'take part in community involvement
activities wh4le teaching in inner-city schools.

Procedure. TeaChers,(N nqt giien).were given the Purdue Teacher
Opinionaire prior to teaching. At- the concldsion of student
teachilig, they were given the Purdue Teacher Opinionaire and a .

Student Teacher Opinionaire devised-by the director of the project
(details not 0:von)

. ,

°

oResdlts. As a group, the attitudes of the studen,t teachers toward
teaching improved significantly; they also held a mdrd'affirmative
view toward the education' establishment.

o
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92. Rothbart, LiDalfen, S., and Barrett, R. Effects of
' teacher's axtrectancy on student-teacher interaction.

. Journal of Educational Psychology, 1971,0'62-, 49-54.

Purpose. T attempted to clarify'processes mediating
teacher.expec ion:AndOhanged.pupirbehavior. Teacher behavior
in a simulated classroom_ setting was evaluated-focusing on a) the
teacher's alloaatlon of. time between "bright" and "dull" students,
b) the amount elieinforcementjencouragement) directed towards
the two groups,and a) the-resulting verbal production of""bright"
and:Mull" ,

Procedure. Thirteen senior teacher trainees at McGill University
were recruit2d.fOr a "student interaction" study. with 27 pale and
25 female eighth.and ninth grade sttdent volunteers. Each discus
Sion, n,groUp.consisted of one teacher trainee and four students

four student subjects were randomly assigned to a high - expectancy'
or low - expectancy conditionessions were video taped by concealed
apparatus and were also obsertid'"live" byexperimenters behinda
one way mirror who recorded differential teacher attentiortti*
and student talk time., The teacher was told the objective was
studying student behavior while students were told the objective
was studying apprOaches to English literature. Following the-
seasion, teachers rated each student,on a bipolar continuous rating
scale,as to intelligence, cooperation, appeal, curiosity, interest,
need for approval;- contribution to the discussion, and potential
for future success.

Results. The data indicated that the teachers spent more time
attending to the high 0104tation than low expectationstudents.
A three-way analysis' of*riatoe was performed on students' verbal
production and indiaate4:a.marginally significant difference
toiards a tendency for Wihigh-expectation students talk more
than low-expectation stidents. Feachers saw the high-expectation
students, as somewhat more intelligent ,(pi.08, two-tailed test)
and as having greater potential-for future\success (p<.02, two-
tailed test); the low - expectation students were viewed as having
higher need for approval (p <.01, two-tailed test).

These data suggest that teachers attend more to the "better"
pupils and that, these pupili respond in itrn by talking more.

1
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93. Salomon, G., and McDonald, F.!, Pretest and posttest,
reactions to self-viewing one's teaching performance on
video tape. Journal of Educational Psynholosy. 1970,
61, 280-286.

ose. To examine changes in attitude and cue selection pattermi
resulting from teacher- trainees viewing video tapes of themselves
teaching.

E 0
Pa
Pc
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Procedure. Subjects were 38 teaching interns in,a California
state college. Each intern taught a.,50 minute lesson to i.5th
or 6th grade class; the lesson was video taped. At the end of
the lesson the intern was given an attitude questionnaire containing
eight concepts to be rated on a seven point scale. The conhepts
were taken from Osgood's potency,-activity and evaluative factors.
The interwas interviewed at this time. The next day he viewed a
20- minute selection of the video recording of his teaching. No
comments were made about the lesson. At the end of the self-viewing,
the intern'again completed the attitude questionnaire, and was inter-

,viewed:

Results. The eight concepts received different ratings bythe
interns before and after self-viewing (p<001). The concept Teacher
Education received a significfntly lower ating after self,viewing
(p<'.05), while "My Appearance in the Classroolin received 6 signi-
ficantly higher rating (p ). In general, Institutional and
Self-Non-Professional co cepts received the highest ratings pre-
viewing; post-viewing 1f-Professional and Professional
concepts were higher while the Institutional concept dropped ,

significantly.

O
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94.Sata, RAIL Motivation for teaching. Record, 1969, 70(4),
313-320.

This investigation dealt with factors which influ ea
st Aden s' decisions to beoome teachers.

'Procedure: The subjects were 94 students enrolled in,senior
education courses at Illinois Teachers College. Questionnaires
requiring inforIation about reasons and persons behind the decision
7to'become teachervas well as the time atwhich this decision was
made, were filled out.

1/4 1
Results.

than
findings show that females sake their decisions

;UMW than saes. The" bulk of the`subjecia became teachers for
idealistic reasOns and the most influential person involved in
their Maiden saki ng Was a friend or relative who was a teacher.

There were no statistical analyses of the data. Because of the
brevity of the questionnaires, personality, personal history,
cultural and social beckgronnl, etc., were not considered as
variables.
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SOArr, S. How.to reduce authoritarianism among teachers:
The human development approach. Journal of Educational
Research, (i970, 63(8), 367-372.

Purpose. To compare attitudes of education students toward them-
/selves and others before and after a course in human development.

Procedure. Subjects were 320 students taking.a course in human
development at the University of Maryland College of Education.
All were given a questionnaire during is first and againfturing
the last week of the semester. The questionnaire consisted of
five attitude scales of 73 items, with a Likert measure from 1 to
6 for each item, ranging from nI agree very much"' to "I disagree
very much.nr

Resulta..Men had significantly higher F scald scores than women
at the end of the ster (p<.05). They had moie authoritarian
attitudes toward c n both at the beginning and end of. the
semester (p<.00. men and women haesignificantly lower P
scale scores at the end of the semester (p<.001) and significantly
less authoritarian attitltdes toward children at the end of the
semester (p<.001).
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uck, C. Using the MMPI io Predict Teacher Habior.'
Paper.read at American Educational Research Assodiation
Annual Meet 1971. ED 049 313.

Purpose. To determine the relationship between a student's score
on a personality inventory and his behavior as * teacheriat islater

k -( time.

ii

Procedure. 'Seventy 'students entering the M.A.T. program at Temple".
r7erivity were given the Minnesota Matiphaiic Personality Inven-
tory. Six months after they began *whine, data on their class-
room performance were'nollected using.two observational instruments
(Smith's Observation Schedule and Record7Form.411, and4Flander's
Interaction Analysis). Linear, multiple linear, and, curvilinear
relationships. between the MMPI data and the'obaervational data
were studied.

4.

Results. Using the'.05 level of.significances prediction equations
with significant regression coefficients were found for Women for
5 of 1, OScAR fadtora and 19 of the 12 IA combinations. For men,

predictionequations with significant coefficienis "Were koUnd for
4 of 90864 factors and 25 of the 42 IA combinations. Tam,
enough significant relationships were found/to conclude that the
IIIPI might be useful in predicting future teadher behavior.

4
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97. Reperson, S., an4Joyoe, B. The Tea les of Student
Teachers as Related to the Tea t ee of ffieir.
orrperatas Teachers. Paper read a rican

lemon% Association Annual Meeting, 1971. BB 051 080

P

ose. To explore the relationship "between teaching styles of
u teachers and (*operating teachers over a 15-week semester

of contact. '

Procedure. Thesubjeots were 19 teacher candidates in a preseriiim
teacher education program. The student teacher* were liberal arts
graduates in a year-long nester's degree proven which included
observationmparticipationP experiences in the fall semester and
full -time student teaching in the, spring semester. Mine behavioral

les were obtained at Various times during the year. These e-r.

les were coded aceording,to the Joyce Conceptual Systems Manual.
es included calculation of eigWindices of teaching behavior

for each student teacher and each cooperating teacher and correla-
tions between student teacher behavior and cooperating teacher

' behavior at the preteaching, early student teaching, and late student(
teaching levels,

Results. Prior to student teac, no positive correlations were
served between initpal ./styles of cooperating and student

teachers. Liter correlations, o fOur of eight iodides, indicated
that the teaching behavior of the student teachers had became
significantly related to c rating teacher behavior early in
Aitudent teaching sand recesihed so related throughout student teaching.

Different* scores were computed and analysed to follow-patterns of
AA influence over five lessons. Inspection of difference scores

revealed no consistent pattern of influence once the earlylimpact
of the cooperating teacher bad been felt. Thus, although important
correlations were-found between student teacher add cooperating
teacher behavior, behavioral differences did exist and didsnot
entirely diminieh.

B

Comment. In explaining the early influence Of the cooperating
teacher, it was pointed out that the demands of setting as well
as the verbal behavior of the cooperating'teacher may play a central,
role in the type of behavior the student teacher must adopt. This
study conflicts with previous findings attesting to the lack of sig-'
nificant relationships between teaching style of student teachers,
and cooperating teachers.
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98: Shanks, J.L. Concept Achievement in Science and Its Rela-'

tionship to Some Non-Intellectulp. Characteristics of
prospective Elementary Teachers. (Phi. dissertation,
University of California) 1969. JIB o54 926

(
Purpose. This study fbouses on two major factors.which predict

. success-in science teaching; knowledge of the subject matter and
the teacher's "teaching personality." The purpose of this study
was to identify these influential characteristics which affect .

concept acquisition, while determining their 'relationships with
the major projected patterns of teaching behavior. c ; ate,

i

Procedure. The'samples for this study were females in an elegies.
tam' science methods course. The subjects received,instruments
measuring acquisition lot science concepts, cognitive. style, person-
ality traits,.intelligence compciative interests of elementary
teacheri"and teacher characteristics. .

-..
.

--
Results. The results rernmilmithat . :. achievers of concepts of
elMigro demonstrated an a alytical 0 ivy style, were described_:. I

as goal oriented, self directed women with a firm4es of character
apd above average intelligence, but prOduced the lowet'ecores on
the Ilanentary Teacher Scale of the Strong VocationalInterent
Blink (SVIB). *These women were seen as being impatient, steborn,
demanding, imaginative, and more meotioruilly4mmecure than the
comparative group via SVIB. °Those women who were low achievers
of concepts oZ science dmmonstrated, a non- analytical cognitive
stylei:were_deocribed as lacking in self di spline salt-

seri:
confidenoe that might have put their aVerag intelligence to better
use, but via SVIB were characterised as ma, sincere, indue-

- trims. -responsible weaken manifesting a conservative life styli.
(BRIG :bstract)
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99. Shoudel, P.W. A Descriptive Research Study of Biretiali
° Student Teacher Test. Final Report, 16.ittle'Rocks

'Arkansas: Philander Smith College, 1969. ED 032- 280

Ptirpre. To determine whether raciaLattit es change after one.
4pitrt cipates in a biracial prove*. °,

Procedure. The subjects were 71 student tem rs drawn from 'various
-

ZOIngrinArkansais. 'Sixty students worked in biracial teams;
eleven worked in the Schools with a cooperating teacher. The
aubjectstworked under black teachers in black schools or under
white teachers in,Mhite schools. A control group of 30 black and
30 white students was also used. All the subjects did their
student tesehing in ten different school'systdas over?four semesters.

6 .

a
1

The subjects were asked to answer attitude questions about black
and white pdpils, both, fore and.after_the program experience.
,This gneitionnair was also administered to the pupils and supervising
teliChers.

Results. Pre and poeUteet, analysis of the data indicates that
Witieassociation and. interpersonal relationships with people of
another race bring about greater understanding am) acceptance. v-

4
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100. Smith, S.P. The. effete of student teaching in biology-on
teacher attitudes. 'School Science and Mathematics, 1970,
70(8), 741-745.

l

..,.. oie. To determine the possibility of identifying attitudinal,
s s with reference to the Concepts 11Biologyil.andnInquiry
ApproacW-. o , . e

/

Procedure., The subjects were 30,students in atiologymethods
course. Prior to their student teaching experienceeach received
lthe Semantic Differential (designed to measure the two concepts

4r-- Of "Biology and "Inquirylpproach"). The identical teat was re-
,,,a4miniatered

one week,afteiectident teaching began.
. - ..,..

-leiulte.' Analysis of the data indicates a significanp attitude
, . change in a positive direction between the pre- and, pos -test
vk

/
administration of the Satanic Differential: It was CO 11108d

thatctudent teaching expert nos has a positive ,effect on the
subjeCts, attitudes toward biology auk tbe,inoiry approach.

/
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101. Soiree, A.T., Soares, LA. Interpersonal Perceptionsvf
Student Teac rs. ,Paper read at American.RducetionaI
esear es. iation AnnnaloNeeting, 1971. RD 048 100

Purpose. (1) To assess how student teachers vieertheaselves as
prospective teacimrs; (2) Toaesalsa how stuilent Madhers think
their college teachers and cooperating teat ere view them as
prospective teeehers; and (3) To assess how college, andlcooperating
teachers view the students as teachers and how they think the
studentstview themselves as teachers.

Procedure. Seven forms of a self-perception inventory of 72
traits expressed as dichotomois pair; of a oontinnue were given-to
all three grasps Istudent teachers, college supervising teachers,
and cooperating teachers) after studente bad completed their
jnternship. The study indluded 121 student teaohers and 14 College.
supervisors. The miter of cooperating teacherwas not given.

Results. The etudenis had aignifiCantly higher perceptions of
Wiiiiiaiva as teachers than either the cooperating, teachers or
,supervisors had ofothee. Both groups of teaches rated the
students lower than they thought the students rated themselves.
The students thought their teachers would rate them higher as pros-
pective teachers than they actually did. ,

°

a
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102. Stallings, W.K. et al. Ctelparative cOurserattitudes of
student teachers and nonstuaent teaiher.groups.. Illinois
;school Research; 1970, 7(1), 25-29,

To discover the ,effects
iiiaiiffes toward psychology, educe
education courses;' and to compare
undergraduate education majors who

of student teaching on student .

ional psychology and.professional
with the attitudes of

d not done student teaching.

A
C
Pa

Procedure. 'Subjects (N not given).vere undergraduate students
enrolled an educational psychology course. They were tested
with a semantic differential on 3 concepts--professional education
courses. educational psychology courses, and psychology courses,
using a iseven*point basis for scoring each concept on 13 scales.
They also responded to the Illinois Course Evaluation Questionnaire
which uses a h-pdint Likert-type scale to ascertain attitudes
toward previous education and psychology courses. The sane instru-
ments were administered for posttesting.

Results. The_difference in pretest attitudes,towarA previous
education courses was not significant between the two groups.
Pretest Measures of attitudes toward eduoational psychology were
significant/7 (p4(..05) more fa4orghle than toward education courses.
Attitudes towbrd the coarse decreased in favorability between the
beginning and end of the seiimster, but the decrease was not signi-
ficant. On the pretest; the non-student-teaching group had signi-
fieantly more favorable. attitudes toward psychology and education
courses (p<.05) than the Student teachers. On the posttest all
mean scores of non - student- teaching sections were higher than
student teaching sections; however the difference was statistically
significant only for education courses.

ti 4
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103. Strauch, J.D., Chester, P.N., and Rue
aide attitudes toward the ,en

' School Bulletiny'1970, 67(1), 15-19.
t,

4 .

r, C.N. Teacher
retarded. Trollying

Purpose. To evaluate the aitude'change in teacher aides result-
ing from a six-week ;summer program at a residential institute for
retarded children.'

nts-working as teacher aides in a
y retarded children were the subjects
students_had prior experience with

Procedure. Ten college stud
resideht facility for mental;

this study. None of the
retarded children,

The Semantic Differential (Osgood, Sucis.andTannenbau;a957) yak
adminiatered during an orientation session, and again six weeks,
later atthe end of the program. Attitudes toward four concepts--

a State Training School, Children I Work With, Normal Children, and.
Institutionalised R7tarded Childrenwere determined.

Analyses'of the data indicate that the subjects
7E7,1-Ziathe ihatitution,and its patients improved as a result of
contact. The pre- and posttest means differed significantly (p<.01).
The experience did not appear to reinforce stereotypic or negative
attitudes.
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104., . Taylor, and Dropkin, S. Pekceived. problems of Beginning

\ Niemen School Tea Wks as Related to Student' Teac .

aces* a o on. 'apen Tea .'a 01:

&Research Amami Convostation, 1965. _ED 013 704

Pardee. To present the assoqiittioh of student teaching locale
withlot, locale, and the congruence of student teich33kand job
locale with the perceived difficulties.of beginning teachers.,

e

Procedural. The subjects were136 of the 191 first year teachers
in the June 1963(olass of Queens, College. The instrument used
consis4ea of, 70 items in.set areas for which the subject was to
pick one of six statements that ranged from "cannot solve " -to "do
not consider this Oproblem."

Results. The data indicates the following as perceived areas of
Erfrailty (in descending order): (1) discipline, (2) teaching
methods, (3) parent relations, (4).1valuationtof students, (5) class-
room routines, (6) material' and. esources, 7) planning. The
authors state that because of the lack of control on the atudent
teaching variables, the null hypothesis relevant to the efforts of
congruity could not be tested in, an unequivocal manner.

Comment. There was no stitementabout the questionnaire, 'who
developed it, etc. The stn4, in general, was rather sketchy in
WI approach to the problem at band.
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105. Torrance, 2.4, Tan ,Q, andAnnen, T.. Verbal originality
and teacher,b4aiior: A predictive-validity study.

.

Journal of Teacher Education, 1970,21, 335-341.

ohs.' To predict the behavior of elementaryoiucation majors ,

Jr. scores on a test of creative t ility, adminiatered
at the,Itine the subjects were college juniors, r,self-reports
on achievements and activities obtained.six:years'later.

Procedure. Subject0Aore-325 elementary education majors (306 women
and 19 men) in their junior year at the University of Minnesota.
Predictor inetrumento were creative thinking batteries--Forms A and
B of Bow Good Is Tour Imagination ? "--which were administered at a
regular class meeting, half the group,receiving Form A, half receiv-
ing Form B. The rationale is based on'a previous finding, with this
instrument, that the measure of originality comes, closest to the
essence of creativity. 0

The criterion instrument,. 'IA Teacher's Self- Inventory,' attempted
to translate the concept of creative behAViOr into a 127 -item check..!
list of teacher behaviors.

questionnaires were completed by 114 subjects and the data compared
with the predictor scores. Sixty-nine of the 127 items differenti-
ated between those high. in originality (upper 27%) and those low in
originality (lower 27%).

Results. In syntheiiming the resins, an emerging pattern is noted--
TEM& of ecepnleivity of the high originality group. This is
seen at congruent with the theory that the creativeperson is not
compulsively nonconforping but is free to conform or nonconform in
response. to what is effective, right, true,- beautiful, etc. The .

practices of high group stblects*emed to be different from those
of low group subjects: e.g. high lore frequently reported that they
occasionally used role playing, problem solving, panels, experiments;
research, etc., while low tended not to employ these methods.

On the basis of item - analysis data, an empirical scoring key was
developed for responses which were. significantly differentiating.
Inventories marathon scored with this key and the scores correlated
with the originality and total creative thinking scores. Correlation
coefficients obtained were .62 and .57 respectively.

Since it was found that the more creative teachers tended not to
Visclose their. original Wats to their.supervisora and co-workers,
'Wmas,suggested that teacher education programs should encourage
highlygoriginal students to acquire skills, in presenting and selling
tbOir ideas for the improvement of education.

A
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106. TreylOr, E.B. Authoritarianism and Time as influences on
Decision itakinf. Wachita: tinpas State Daversifi7

'College of Education', 1969.. RD OWL 395

Purpose* To examine the,deciSion-makintprOcess of prospective
teachere'to determine the extent to'vhich time and authoritarianism
influence decisions about the validity of categorical syllogiims
with attitudinally relevant conclusions; to discover.if practice_in
solving syllogisms and the induction of a set improve reasoning
On attitude structured syllogisms for authoritarians; and to dis.
cover uhether the imprOvemint persists over time.

Prodedure. One hundred students taking educational psychology,
Wirn the:Aesota Teacher Attitude Inventoryand the Cali=
lornia F Scale. Selected statements from the MTAIvere used as
conclusions for syllogisms constructed for the Syllogism Test (40
syllogisms with a 2 -point valid- invalid scale). Logically valid
conclusions that the students disagreed with and judged to be
invalid or logically invalid coneluaioia that the students agreed
with and judged to be valid, were classifiedas attitude errors.
Authoritarianism was determined by the F scale. Progremeed instruc-
tion was given each:student. Ralf the students were given the
Syllogiam Test immediately after the program; the other students
were given the-412*pm Test after a delay of one week. Accompany.
ing the second administration of the test was a page of information
explaining the possible influence of the emotional content of the
syllogism on the deciellon-making process, giving the student a fleet!,
for the test.

Results. Student's high in authoritarianism make more attitude
errors in reasoning. Instruction' and set reduce attitude errors in
reasoning for both high and low authoritarians. The reduction it
greatest for high authoritarians since they: lake more attitude
errors initially. Time did not influence attitude errors.

Coment. An interesting use of theconoept-of cognitive dissonance.
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107. Uchiyaaa, A. and Lindgren, R.C. Ideal teacher condepts:-
Attitude-shift after practice teaching. Psychological
Reports, 1971, 28, 470.

Purpose. To determine (1) whether superlasor)s of elementary
teacher/ would characterise "an ideal female elementary teacher',
.in a manner'similar to student teacher peer perceptions, and (2)
° whether students in practiceteachingiwouldbe'closer to superiisors
perceptions than would students takihg their first course in the
teacher-training sequence.

Procedure. A 30-item forced choice test was constructed. This list
was administered to 16 eupervisore of elementary teachers, 16 &Amen-
tan? student teachers and 16 educational psychology students who
were asked to select the adjective in each pair that beat character-
iced the ideal elementary teacher. / *

Remits. Ideal teacher concepts held by practice teaching super-
iIIIGETare closer to the personality stereotype that emerges from
the peer judgments.of high scorers on the student teacher scoring
formula (an earlier study) than are the concepts held by students
entering the teacher education program. Students-actually-engaged
in practice teachiig score closer to the irupervisors mean then
°there.

Comment. A summagyof an article in the Journal of Educational
Psychology, 1968, 59, 119-127.
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108. Veal, L., and Scott, 0. Student"Teaching Performance in
English as Measured with bhackliat of High &tool Class,
Activities. 1910. 1D 040 130

ITTTo examine the performance of University of Georgia
s den teachers in English on the six demensions of the Check-
list of High School Class Activities and to compare the evaluation
with student teaching grades, academic grades, and scores on the
National Teacher Examinations.

Procedure. The 74-item checklist was adminiatered to the pupils
in arammes of each of 16 secondary :school English student
tgachera at the end of one quarter, with classes of exceptionally
high or low ability being eliminated.

Results. Although'there was greatvariability in individual
scores, the student teachers as a group tended to be highly rated
by their pupils. These ratings, however, sh6wed no significant
correlation with student teaching grades, academic grades, or
National Teacher Exmaination scores. Results indicate that pgpil
perception off, a teacher's perfotmance tends. to differ from that of
other evaluation sources. (E /C abstract)

a,
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109. Veldaan, D. Pupil, evaluation of student teachers' and their
supervisors. Journal of Teacher Education, 1970, 21,
165-167.

Pros:. To provide data in reference to two questions: 1) Do
s uden teachers and their cooperating teachers (supervisors)
differ in their average levels of evaluation by pupils? 2) Is
there a correlation between the scores of student teachers and their
supervisors on pupils' evaluations?

Procedure. Pupils in 55 seventh grade public school classes in
Austin, Texas completed the Pupil Observation Ivey Report (Pdsa)
twice--once to evaluate their student teacher and once to evaluate'
their regular teacher. All teachers involved were female. In
Obtaining data for the first question above, a repeated measures
analysis of variance was ccaputed for each POSE factor variable.
Data for the second question above were obtained by computing
correlation coefficients between student and supervisor scores
for each POSR factor variable.

Results. Results for the first question indicated significant
differendes in pupil perception of student teachers and their
supervisors. Supervisors were rated as less friendly and cheerful,
less lively and interesting, more poised and knowledgable., more
firmly controlling, and somewhat less directive than the student
teacher assigned to them. There-was a-tendency for pupils to
prefer student teachers over their supervisors.

The data concerning the second question indicated\that if the
pupil reports are valid evaluations of classroom behavior, there
is no evidence present that supervisors influence the behavior
of their student teachers appreciably. Evidence was present sup-
porting the idea that since student teachers first begin their
classroom teaching several weeks after the start of the semester,
supervisors establish the classroom atmosphere and structure
class activities and student participation.

Comment. TUCresults are not discussed in terms of psychological
variables which may-account for the,higher ratings of student
teachers. One such variable maybe the pupil perception of the
regular teacher as the authority figure in the classroom. Pupils
nay rate the regular teacher morenegativelybecause of this factor.
It is possible that sines student teachers do not bear ulti-
mate responsibility for classroom behavior, they are more permissive
to their pupils and consequently more favorably rated.
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110. Victor J.R., and Harootunian, B. C' eptual toms Theo
and Attitudes Totiard Teaching. aper rea a can
lducational Research Association Annual Meeting, 1971.
ED 051.078

Purpose. To_explore. the relationship.between the theoretical
construct of Conceptual Level and the dimensions of'the Question-
naire of Teacher's Belief.

Procedure. The Questionnaire of Teacher's Belief (ifehling and
Charters, 1969) and Hunt's Paragraph Completion Teat of Conceptual
Level were administered to 83 teacher education undergraduates.

Results. Teachers high in dimensions thattend to illustrate
mange concerns eTeacher Direction) tend to be basically
concrete in their perceptions (p.4(.01)4 The coltelation between
student antonagyfind conceptual level was not si cant.
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111. Winans M.D. et al. The Effects of Knowledge About Subject
Natter on the Peaormance and k4titudes of Prospective
Teabbers. Normal: Illrnors.Sta e university, 1971.
ED 052 130

rose. To determine whether teachers trained in microplanning
j would score higher on tests of teacher effectiveness; and (2)

. would hold more stshle attitudes toward pupils erd teaching.
.

r
Procedure. Ten secondary school social studies majors 4Olunteered
to take an experimental teacher education sequence involving micro-
planning; a control ,group for the etperiment consisted of 10
secondary school social studies majors taking the regular sequence.
All subjects were given the same statement of objectives and unit ,

booklet and randomly assigned five to ten high school pupils. They
planned and taught font half-hour leisons. The pupils were then
administered,a two-part test measuring recall of information and
ability to reason neing the material covered. The Minnesota
Teacher. Attitude Inventory and the Sorenson. Teacher*Role.Preference
Inventory were administered to the. experimental group as pre-°and
posttests.alonrwith.a course evaluation questionnaire.

I

suite. In eight out of ten instances the experimental subject
tper ormed the paired controlssubject in terms of mean pupil

acids nt. It was found that no significant change of attitude
occurr r d as a result'of the experimental program. ,.,
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Walberg, H.J., Metzner S. Todd, R.BI24 and Henry
- Rffedts of tutoring and practice teaching on self-'

concepts and attitudes in education students. Journal
of Teacher Education, 1968, 19(3), 283-291.

Purpose. This experiment studied the effects which being a tutor
had on education students and contrasted the effects.of tutoring
with the effects of practice teaching on both self-concept, and
attitudes.

Pa
I Pc

Procedure. The snbjecta.of the practice group were 64 female
college and the subjects of the tutoring group consisted
of 77 female college juniors.

The tutors worked with students from Boston's inner city schools
while the practice teachers workedin suburban schools.

Before and after the experilent each group was administered three
tests; (1) a 26-itea, seven point semantic differential scale
meaauxing opposite adjectives; (2) a teat (developed byD. Wright
of the University of Chicago) which is similar to the first test
but measures opposite phrases; (3) a modified version of the
Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory.

Results. Statistical analysia of the data supports the theory
that middle -class students trained tor middle -class pupils have
declining self- concepts when they encounter,the realities of
poverty. On the other hand, teachers in affluent communities,
although declining on some aspects of professional self- concept
and attitudes, appear to gain more personal-satisfaction from their
teaching.

Findings indicate that the decline in professional self-Concept of
practice teachers is related to the conflict between the personal-
ity need to be close to children and the role -demand to establish
authority and discipline. This brings about a lowered self-0'1mo.
tion in their teaching role.

q
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113. Weil, P.E., and Weil, Professionalism :. study of
'attitudes and values. Journal of Teacher Education, 1974
22, 314-.318.

Irszs:r. To deterdine the relationship; if any, between the
a tl u ei,and values of students prepartng to becalm teachers and
degree of profeesionalism. r

Procedure. Two questionnaires were 'devised. 'One consisted of ten
ms measuring brofessionalism and obtaining personal history

background *stake. The other was a modification of the value
scale devilaped by Morris Rosenberg and'contained 70 items that
classified sets of values as people- oriented, extrinsic reward,
and expressive. These two qnestionnairep were administered to
442 college students during their sophomore year, and'agsin in,
their senior year after they had ccimpleted practice teaching.

Results: On the first questionnaire 18.3% of the students fell
into the low professionalism classification; 62.7% into the medium;
and.19% into the high. With'regard to values, 30.2% were predom-
inantly people- oriented; 57.5% were predominantly expressive;
and 12.3% fell into the extrinsic values category.

Further findings were that: (1) a student's degree of profession-
alism is independent-of value.,orientations. (2) women students who
plan to retire from teaching because of holssaking have a lower
degree of professionalism than these who plan to remain in teaching
until retirement, taking maternity leaves when necessary (p<.001);
(3) degree of professionalism appeared to be independent /a the
sex of the individual; (1)) a significant relationship existed
between degree of professionalitm and the time at which the decision
to become a teacher was made--the earlier the decision (7th through
10th grade) the higher the degree of professionalism (p<.001); (5)
no relationship was discovered between professionalism and the
socio-economic status of students; (6)4 significant relationship
was found between professionalism and the belief that teachers should
join teachers unions (p...001) .
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114. Weiser, J.C. Personality variables associated with creativ-
ity in prospective female teachers. SPATE Journal, 1970,
8, 77-84.

Purpose. To discover which, if any, personality characteristics
associated with highly creative a4ulta are possessed by a group
of prospectiie female teachers, and -to Investigate the possibilities
of identifying creative adults by simply asking thei to identify
themselves.

Procedure. Prospective teachers (N480) were given parts of the
Minnesota Test of Creative Thinking (Yamamoto, 1962) and the
Adjective Oheck List (Gough and Heilbrun, 1963). The top and
bottom1.5% of thelsubjecte were respectively designated as the
high and low creative groups. Mean scores of the two groups were
computed and t-testa of the man scores obtained. F ratios were
obtained for the 214 aeasurss of the ACL and the Cochrane Cox test
of 'maxis was used whenever the ratio was significant. An overall
F test between the groups was obtaiied, as well as a rank order.
correlation.

6

Results. The four scales an which Keens for the two groups signi-
fiCantlydiffered were: Favorable, Self-Control, Order, and Affili-
ation. The .high creative group ranked below average on the first
two scales, and the low creative group ranked above average on the
last two scales. The two highest scores of the high creative
group were Heterosexuality an Lability; the two lowest were Self-
Control and Favorable. A rank order correlation between the two
groups was not significant. Twenty adjectives on the ACL were
selected significantly more often by the high creative group and,
three were selected significantly more often by the low creative
group.
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115. Widen, W., Mervin, IC, and Newman P. The,StT of Student
Achievement as a Result of Modification of Certain
Identifiable TeacEnr Behaviors. La Crosse; WiacOnain
State University, 1969. JD 053 062

moose. To determine whether changed teacher behavior resulted
increased student achievement. The study was based on the

previous finding that changed teacher behavior can beat. be sown- \,

plished by including a cue discrimination in teaching sequence'
feedback.

Proceddre. Behaviors identified were those in the Stanford Teacher
Competence Appraisal Guide, and feedback was handled through replay
of video tape sequences. The Stanford Appraisal Guide allowed for
11 categories of teacher competence which are rated on a seven-
point scale. Behavioral change was also effected brthe'results
of the Flanders Interaction Analysis and a supervisor. One American
History junior high school diets of 28 students was used for the
experiment. The class was randomly divided into two teach and two
reteach groups. Pupil achievement was measured by scores on nine
tests given during a five week period with teat-items taken from
a Standard American Ristorytest item inventory. The 12 student
teachers imilved experienced a five-week college classroom.Imposi-
tion followed by a four-cycle micro-teaching period.. The 12 student
teachers provided for 24 teach-reteach sessions or 48 teaching
sessions of approkimately 15 mantes induration each. The four
cycles were composed of a teaching situation followed by a review
of the teacher rating while viewing a video tape recording of the
session. This was follameahyreteaching of the 'same lesson to
another group of students. The 24 teach-reteach cycles were pre-
sented over a ,total ofinine topics.

Results. The range of the rating distribution 'decreased as the
Wirriroceeded indicating a progression of change in 'Wafter
behavior in the 11 categories. Flanders Interaction Analysis data
Indicated increased iddirect (extended) teacher talk from teach to
reteach phase though use and acceptance'of student ideas were not
used. Overall, there was little change in Flanders categories
from teach to reteach phase.

4

The student achinieisent criterion was de4ined as a six percent
change in pupil test scdrea: The average score of the teat group
was 69.8% while the retest group score was.70.9%, indicating no
difference ilesttdent achievement as a result of change in teacher
behavior. Though no student achievement effect could be shown,
this study supports the view that teacher behavior in the micro-
teaching situation can be modified by viewing cued video tape
feedback.
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Questions are raised as to what amount of teacher change results
from the feedback process, what teacher behavioralichanges are
necessary to effect change in student achievement, what student
behaviors are modified as a result of teacher change and what
'nate length is required for Observable change in student achieve-

. sent.
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116. Williams, F. et al. riAttitudinal Correlates of Children's
Speech Chgracteriatics.1 llxial-Report. Austin: Texas
University Center for CommanicationRlsearch, 1971.
ED 052 213

0

uses. (1) To discover if'a two-factor judgmental model of
co e-eagerneas and ethniaity-nonstandardness could be
replicated with the use of video tapes and other teacher and
pupil populations.

(2)1N, deteriine if theAudgmental process tended to,,reflect a
social stereotype elicited quickly and by only a few cues, or
whether it reflected amore detailed perception.

O

(3) To determine the relationship of teacher characteristics to
children's speech.

(4) To determine what pre evidence might be obtained of
the relati6n between but nt of speech and a teacher'a expecta
tion of academic performance.

Procedure: Study I. Six 1-minntevide6 tapes were prepared for
each of 6 ethno-status groups: Black - Middle (BM) and Black Lower
(RL), Mexican-American-Middle (MM) and Lower (EL), and Anglo-
Middle (AM) and Lower (AL). The tapes were viewed by 102 under-
graduate female students enrolled in a course in speech for
prospective teachers- -moat were 'freshman apd sophomore and Anglo.
The variations in presentation made of th tapes were: audio only
(and.), visual only (vim.), and audio-visual (AV). These were
administered in a Lindquist (1953) Type IV testing design. Subjects
were given standard instructions for prepared semantic differen-
tial scales apd were told the task was to see how the ahlIdren
would differ in ratings. ''a a .

Results: Study I. Children from the middle. status group were
consistently rated more favorably Rn confidence-eagerness than
children from the low status group (p<.01). Ethnicity-nowt:ode:2.d-
ness does not result in anticipated status differentiation when
the child is seen, but not heard.

Procedure: Stu l II. SiX two-minute stimulus video tapes *ere
prepared using he sane ethno-status distinctions as in Study I.
These were presented to 15 leathers and prospective teachers from
upper division and graduate summer courses (14 Anglo, one Bladk).
Ten items from the semantic differential scale in Stull* I were used
with the inclusion of five filler items.

;,
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These males were individually printed on Hollerith data cards.
Subjects were tested individually and allowed to request playbacks
of the tape. For each video tape presentation, subjects were
given 4 shuffled deck of 15 scale cards and instructed to distri-
bute them oke table and, complete them in any order desired. The
unbject'vas to stop the tape and mark the scales as soon is he was
able to make a judgment. As each scale was completed it was tO
be deposited in a box. T taken and order of scale compl6tion
were noted.

Results :' Study II. It vas ticipated that scales pertinent to
ethnicity-nonsta4ardness ratings would be used prior to those
for confidence-esgernees: There was to significant variation.'
There vas significant difference inlatency:of response involving
the ethnic vvriable. ?Warder of latencies were: B (96.5 sec.),
M (91.1 sec.) and A (814.8 sec.). There was also a significant
ethnicity -by- status interaction (p4C.01).

Procedure: Study III. The items. from the'°Semantic Differential
Seale (Study I) and 5 filler items were printed in randolised order
on a sheet of paper. The subjects trait StuitrI.Tvere-requested
to fill in stereotype resPonse booklets consisting of six brief

video tapes
the ethnic and status groups of ca4.1dren in the

All six descriptions were on one page, followed by

description of

six pages of semantiedifferentialacales. Thieves done one
week prior to the video tape presentation: Video tape testing°
was done individually (see Study Ix). Three to five days after
video taping, subjects were once more requested to fill in the
stereotype response booklets.'

Results: Study III. Ratings of stereotyped descriptions of
children and their video taped speech samples often corresponded
in terms of the two judgmental dimensions: confidence-eagerness
and ethnicit*nonstandirdness (p<.05). There' was a high
correspondenciNbetween pre- and post-test stereotype ratings.

Free dare: .Forty-four undergrachateedneation majors
em e enrolled in a speech coarse for elementary

teachers, verwshown video tapes of individual 5th. and 6th grade
male children representative of three ethnic groups. Each child
was assembling alplastie model car while describing what he wis
doing and whet he1.ntended to do with his car. The audio portion
of the tapes was dubbed. The Anglo child was always paired with
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the Anglo dub; however, two Anglo dubs were paired with the visual
image of either a Mexican-American or Black Child. It was possible
to compare ratings of standard English speech as paired with
children of three ethnic types.

Two weeks prior to the video tape presentation, subjects completed
a pretest. response'booklet requesting imagined.ratinga of a Bleak
child, Anglo child, andMexican-Amerioan child on evaluation forms.

Each group of 5 or 6 subjects saw a dubbed standard English. tape
of a Black or Mexican-American, a non-dubbed tape of a Black or
Mexican-American, and Anglo non-dubbed tape. They were asked
to complete the Servant Differential Scales {Study I).

Results: Stu IV. Results of the analysis of variance of ethni.,
ciiy-nonstand? dness ratings revealed a significant main effect
on the ethnicity dimension (p<,pOl). Thus visual cues of ethni-
city did bias teachers judgments of the same standard English
samples,

Procedure: Study V. Two hundred eighty-eight teachers in an in-
service training program were shown.a series of video tapes
described in previous studies. Each teacher saw 6'video tapes
involving 4 test.sequiences. Subjects were asked to fill out test

1)booklets :0 tcontained 15 speech evaluation scales an evaluation
form,cont scales for assignmentseCa child to a graded .

class of 1-5 and 3 sheets of stereotype rebel stimuli.' When the
teachers had filled out the stereotype label stimuli, the video
tapbs were"shown and the evaluation wad completed.

Results:. Study V. Low status children were rated as more ethnic
andnonstandarathan middle-class. Both Anglo and Black teachers
rated Anglo children as the le at ethnic and nonstandard. Mexican-
American teachers differ tiat d only the Black children as the
low and middle status gr s. The only significant variation in
confidence-eagerness rati a was in terms of ethnicity.terms

In terns of class assignments ethnicity.monstandardness was the
more salient predictor of cla placement in language arts, math,
and social studies predictions.
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117. Williams, J., and Fox, A.S. Prediction of performance in
student teaching. Educational and Paychological Measure-
mont01967, 27(1, FLIT, 1169-1170.

TIT To determine the extent to which the Minnesota Teacher
A a u e Inventory (MTAI), the Thurstone Temperament Schedule (TTS),
the Otis Mental Ability Test (IQ), the American College Test (ACT),

gaud the grade-point ratio (GPR) in area of teaching specialisation
maybe useful for prediction of performance in student teaching as
measured by the Evaluation Sheet (HS) in use at Sam Houston State
College.

Procedure. The subjects included 117 secondary and 88 elementary
student teachers who were enrolled at the above institution for
a semester of course work and student teaching experience which
laeted'eighteen weeks. During the nine weeks of course work (which
preceded the student teaching) each subject took the CAI and
the TTS. Official college records were examined .to obtain percen-
tile scores on ACT, IQ measures, and GPR in area of specialisation.
The measure of performance of each subject was the Mean score of
three ESs completed by the student teacher and the supervisor
individually at the end of five weeks, and a joint ES completed at
the end of the semester.

Results. A significant relationship was found between the GPR and
Tgligsure of student teacher performance. Mean GPR for the 205
student teachers was 2.83 (4 point system):

Comment. None of the other relationships aside from the GPR and
the measure of performance were reported. Furthermore, GPR 2t a
very unstable factor\which varies widely according to the teacher,
the curriculum area covered, etc. Therefore, the results of this
study cannot be generalised to student teachers in other institur
tions. In addition, the Evaluation Sheet (ES) used as a measure
of predictive performance for student teachers was not given rpr
examination by the reader.

f"
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118. Wittaer,, J. and Henry, M. Teacher Corps. nterns in die-
Jadiantaied schools and regular teacher trainees: A
personality comparison. SPATE Journal, 1969, 8, 118.

Purpoes.. To compare personality characteristics of Teacher 'Curps-
ambers interning in disadvantaged schools with those of other
student teachers in disadvantaged school..

Procedure. TO 16 Personality Factbr Questionnaire was admin-
istered to 52ITeacher Corps ambers and 52 other student teachers;
both groups were teaching in inner-city disadvantaged schools.

Results. Fin factors were found to be significantly different
liz7(35) between the groups,: humble vs. assertive, expedient vs.
conscientious, shy vs. ventureeone, tough - winded vs. tender-
',minded, and relaxed vs. tense.
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119. lememoto, K., and Disney, H.F. Mental 'health knowledge
among student teachers. Community :Mental Health Joernal,-

. 1968, 4(2), 171-176.

Purpose. To determine student teachers' perception of ths'inci,
dence of mental illnees.

Procedure. A four-item questionnaire was administered to 180
studentietehers ((0 males, 110 females) to assess their mental
health knowledge. The Subjecte.were enrolled in two seotions of
an educational psychology course at the University of Iola. Means
and standard deviation of estimates of the incidence and sex dis-
tribution of mental illness, institutionalisation, aid inciftera-.
tion were obtained.

Result,. The estimates of the incidence of mental illness were
found to be approximately twice as large' as the actual fignret.
These estimates may have been affected by the subjects' perception
of the college environment. Estimates Were significantly inter-
correlated, 'with the exception of the sex variable, indicating
intra-individual consistency-or bias.

.There were, however, consistent ddfferences between the-estimeies
given by the female and male subjeots with the former group giving
a larger estimate on every question.

Furthermore, the flex differences found appear to e based upon
the cultural dictate that illness is a feminine weakness. -Thus,
women are more prone to worry or feelings of unhappiness; and I
respond accordingly.

These results are indicative of the current ladk of factual know-
ledge being communicated to students in teacher education, programs.-
Attitudes affect behavior, and attitudes °in turn, are affected by
factual information or the lack of' it Hence, a re-examiation
of current practices in such programs is advised.

Comment. The isolated population used is not indicative of teacher-)
education programs in general. Furthermore, the questionnaire
method suffers from many inadequacies.
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120. Yee, A.H. Do cooperating teachers influence the attitudes
of student teachers? Journal of Educational Psychology,
1969, 60(4), 327-332.

Purpose. To'study the relationship between student teacher atti-
tudes and that of their cooperating teacher,in the field.

Procedure. The subjects were 124 student teachers 124 cooperating
sac1i and 12 college supervisors.' All were administered a

modified version of the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory'(MELI)
at the beginning of the ssmesker and again 16 weeks later. This
population was drawn from the University of Texas at Austin.

Results. Analysis of the data indicates that the cooperating
teacher plays a significant role in changing student teachers'
attitudes.

Comsat. Yee has published econsiderable number of articles in
th. area of teacher personality and attitudes but most are based
on one staidy done in 1966. Each article BOOM to be an exercise
in statistical gymnastics.. His theories are interesting, his
charts of data look impressive, but his findings are. questionable.'
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121. Young, J.H. Authoritarianism in elementary student teachers
and their supervising teachers. Journal of Teacher Bdu-
cation, 1971, 22(1), 70 -71.

Purpose.' To determine the relationships existing between elementary
student teachers' and supervising teachers pre-student-teaching
authoritarian level and the student teachers' post-student-teaching
authoritarian level.

Procedure. Subjects were 112 elementary student teachers and their
supervising teachers. Both groups were given the California
Scale at the beginning of the experiment. After 8 weeks of student
teaching, the student teachers were given the F-Scale again and
the Young Opinionaire (no information on this was provided) to
analyze attitude change.

Results. Relationships between student teachers' and supervising
Weia7;Fe! F-Scale scoreso'did not strengthen Significantly. Student
teachers did change significantly during student teaching- -in a
less authoritarian direction.
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122. Zink, T.K. 1 Study of Attitudes and Riployment Patterns
of Teachers Who Received Pre-Service Teaching Experience
witE. Disadvantaged Grove. Final Report. New Jerseys
Glassboro State College, 1970. ED 040 9/5

Purpose. To determine whether Project Cope, which provided junior
year elementary education students experience in teaching culturally
disadvantaged children, caused a change in the attitudes and sub-
sequent eaployment patterns of participants.

Procedure. Subjects were 147 graduates who had participated in
Project tope. They completed a Teacher Situation Reaction Test,
the Rokeach "D" Scale, and a personal information questionnaire.
Other data (available from college records) inoludeds I.Q.,
college jade point average, and previous scores on the Teacher
Situation Reaction Test, the Rokeach ',Du Scale and the Ninnesota
Teacher Attitude Inventory.

Results. One hundred and forty-seven (87.7%) of the program
graduates were contacted. Of these, 86% bad entered teaching and
34.5% had taught in disadvantaged schools at leait one year since
graduating. No correlation. was found between whether or not
graduates were teaching in a disadvantaged school and post-graduate
study. Also no correlation was found between teaching situation
and pretest or posttest scores on the Rokeach "Da Scale.
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LIST OF ANNOTATIONS BY DESCRIPTOR. CATEGORY

References are to entry numbers. Code letters for each categ are
indicated in parentheses fallowing -the descriptor listed. Code
tors appear in the upper right hand corner on the first page of each
entry in the body of the text.

Academic course work or academic background CO, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 27,
31, 34, 39, 47, 49, 50*57, 70, 74, 76, 79, 95, 98, 102, 108, 119

Behavior analysis, patterns of (B),'1, 4, 15, 18, 32, 38, 41, 45,
46, 47, 51, 62, 63, 70, 71, 72, 75,-84, 90, 96,97, 105, 115

Cognitive style, intelligence, creativity, perception (I), 8, 22,
36, 49, 72,, 73, 77, 85, 98, 105, 110, 114

Comparative studies (C), 21, 22, 24, 26, 55, 70, 80, 86, 87, 102,
109, 118.

Difficulties or problems, teacher candidates perception-of (D), 7,
.33, 65, 104

Effectiveness in task, performance, success (E), 3, 8, 9, 20, 23,
44, 45, 46, 54, 76, 85, 93, 111, 117

Interactions with and ratings by supervisory personnel (R), 10, 14,
15, 16,

1,212,
40, 48, 51, 52, 57, 73, 75, 86, 89, 97, 101, 107,

109, 120, 121

fr

Personality characteristics, structure, profile (P), 3, 20, 22, 36,
64, 72, 80, 87, 96, 98, 114, 118; attitudes (Pa), 2, 5, 13, 17,
26,-37, 43, 51, 55, 56, 60, 66, 68, 74, 79, 82, 91, 93, 95, 100,
102, 103, 106, 107, 110, 111) 112, 113, 120, 121, 122; dogmatism
(Pd), 1, 12, 42, 48, 73; ethnic viewpoint (Pe), 18, 25, 69, 91,
99, 116, 122; motivation (Pa), 13, 19, 68,,94; preference for

teaching at a level (P1)*94 53, 58, 67; self-concept (Pc), 6,
24, 35, 38, 414 71, 79, 8 , 83, 93, 101, 112; sex (Ps), 21, 44;
values (Pv), 26, 29, 58, 59, 113

Pupils, relationships,with, interaction with,,pirception of,
attitudes toward, evaluation of and by (s), 4, 6, 8, 9, 23, 28,
30, 38, 41,. 42, 54, 62, 82, 90, 92, 103, 108, 109, 1159 116

Supervised teaching experience, classroom teaching, special training

programs (r), 1, 4, 15, 23, 36, 37, 39, 45, 46, 47, 52, 56, 66, 68,
69, 74, 79, 81, 91, 99, 100, 103, 107, 111, 112, 122; use of video
tapes in (Tv), 27, 31, 34, 35, 38, 60, 62, 63, 70, 90, 93, 115, 116
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Validity and reliability studies, comparison of test.ormeasnrement
devices (V), 9, 11, 17 290 Som 61, 75, 77, 78, 82, 83, 84, 88;
predictive studies (Vp), 54, 61, 9608, 105, 117
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